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HOFFMAN TO SPEAK
AT FORDS LEGION
PROGRArrUESDAY
Former Governor To Ad-

dress Harry Hansen Post
Induction Ceremony

'AMERICANISM' TOPIC
FORDS—Former Governor Har

old G. Hoffman, will be the guest
speaker of the evening at the in-
stallation of officers of the Harrj
Hansen Post, No. lfilj, American
Lpffion and its auxiliary to be held

*hext "Tuesday night at the Fords
Casino. The former governor will
speak on "What Makes An Am-
erican."

Eric Schuster will be the mas-
ter of ceremonies. Invitations
have, been sent to civic organiza-
tions in Ihe Township antl accom-
modations have been made for 300
guests.

Among the organizations invited
are: Fords Woman's Club, Demo-
cratic and Republican clubs, Fords
Lions Club, Keasbey Fire Depart-
ment and auxiliary, Hopelawn Fire
Company and Fords Fire Company.

Roy E. Anderson, of Wood-
bridge, county commander, will in-
stall the officers of the Legion post
while Mis. Klla Gleckner, of Car-
ter el, County Legion auxiliary
president, will do the. honors in the
auxiliary ceremonies.

The joint committee in charge
of the affair is: Mrs. Elizabeth Di
Matteo, Andrew Anderson, John
Damback, Arthur (Seising, Chris-
tian Nicolaosen, Carl N. Hansen
and Uufus Ii. Allen.

Refreshments will be served by
the auxiliary members.

Legion Speaker

Harold G. Hoffman

HAT BETRAYS THIEF
OF T O M S K HENS
Evanko, Who's Apt To Do

Things Like That, Is
Sent To Workhouse

%PLAINFIELD MAN HELD
FOR ASSAULT ON GIRL
Oszeyczik Jr. Is Sent To

County Jail To Await
Grand Jury Action

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Joseph
Oszeytv.ik, Jr., 27, of 2fi2 Nether-
wood Avenue, Plainfield, is in the
county jail awaiting the action of
the grand jury on a charge made
by a 1G year old Plainlield girl.

In a signed statement made to
the police, the girl accused Os-
zeyczik with assaulting her early
on the morning of July 15 near
the Plain fie Id Country Club in this
township.

The man was arrested early Sat-
urday morning by Lieut. Russell
Rockhill and arraigned before Re-
corder Alfred C. UrflYr. Through
his attorney, Martin Stutsman, of
Pin infield, Oszeyczik entered a
plea of not guilty.

WOODBRIDGE—The hat fit—
so Sam Evanko, of Bunn's Lane,
this place, is a "guest" of the
county for the next nine months.

But, let's start from the begin-
ning. Evanko, who has been
booked on theft charges, ranging
from chickens to a cow which he
killed and conveniently cut into
sides of beef, was arrested by
Captain John Egan and Detective
Sergeant George BalinL after Mrs.
Irniii Tomcsik, of Grove street,
complained that he had looted her
chicken coop and had struck her
in the bargain.

Mrs. Tomcsik was sure that the
culprit was Evanko for in the
melee he had dropped his hat, a
skull-cap affair full of holes and
pinned with a brass clasp. Neigh-
bors also identified the cap.

In court Evanko denied the hat
was his. But when Acting Re-
corder James S. Wight ordered
him to put it on—the hat fit—so
Evanko was given six months for
stealing the chickens and three
months for striking Mrs. Tomcsik.

FORDS DEMOCRAT UNIT
WILL SPONSOR PICNIC

Woman's Club To Have
Outing To Roosevelt Park

Early Next Month
FORDS—-Tentative plans for a

picnic to be held early next month
at Roosevelt Park and for n visit
to the Kiddie Keep Well Camp
were made at a meeting of the
Fords Woman's Democratic Club
held Tuesday night nt the home of
the president, Mrs. William Brose,
of Ilornsby Street.

One new member was admitted.
A dark horse prize was won by
Mrs. Arthur Perry. The follow-
ing were named to serve on a re-
freshment committee for the next
meeting: Mrs. Arnold Christian-
sen, Mrs. Joseph Dambach, Mrs.
Joseph Gofford and Mrs. Julius
Gutowski.

7 BOATS PARTICIPATE
IN RARITAN^ CLUB RUN

Crafts Sail To Princess Bay
For Swimming Party

Sunday
PISCATAWAYTO~WN — Seven

boats took part in the annual "run"
of the Raritan River Boat Club
Sunday to the Princess Bay Yacht
Club.

Close to fifty members and their
wives made up the party which de-
parted early from the local anchor-
age and spent the day cruising the
bay. After a .swimming party din-
ner was served at the Yacht Club.

Plans for the club's annual re-
gatta to be held late this summer
will be formed at a meeting to be
held tonight at the clubrooms on
Player Avenue.

EDUCATION BOARD
NAMES SIX TO FILL
SCHOOL VACANCIES
Raritan Township To Have

New Teachers As Result
Of Resignations

ALL POSITIONS TAKEN
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Six

new teachers; were appointed at a
special meeting of the Board of
Education held at the Bonham-
town school to fill vacancies in the
school system caused by resigna-
tions.

Miss Anna Arendt, of Neshanic,
a graduate of Trenton State
Teachers college, department of
music, this year, was given a con-
tract to teach music in the Clara
Barton school, replacing Mrs.
Rose Hausmann, who has been giv-
en a year's leave of absence.

Miss Lillian S. Redfiekl, of
Princeton, a graduate of Arnold
College of Physical Education,
New HVivcn, Conn., in 1938 was
named it) teach girls' physical
education in place of Miss Viola
Colonesc, who has resigned.

Miss Melva Barlow, of Highland
Park, a graduate of Columbia Uni-
versity last June, was appointed
to teach cooking, replacing Miss
Jean T. Brown, who resigned re-
cently.

Other Appointees
Miss Marjoric Thompson, a lo-

cal girl, who graduated from New
Jersey College for .Women, was
contracted to replace Mrs. Rose
McGary, on the Clara Barton
school faculty. ' Miss Dorothy
Goldsmith, of Perth Amboy, who
served most of last year as a sub-
stitute teacher in the Piscataway-
town school, was given a regular
contract to continue her work
there the coming school term.

Miss Janet Bedell, of Metuchen,
a graduate of the New Jersey Col-
lege for Women in 1936, was nam-
ed to teach in the Piscawaytown
school.

The hiring of the six teachers
fills all present vacancies in the
school system. A large number of
applications were received by the
board and many of the applicants
were interviewed.

If Hoffman Needs
Local tnends Are All

WOODBRIDGE— Petitions
are being circulated through-
out the Township urging
Former Governor Harold G.
Hoffman, now executive dir-
ector of the Unemployment
Compensation Commission, to
?eek the Republican nomina-
tion for Governor in 1940.

Friends of Hoffman, who
are circulating the petitions,1

believe that he will put
his bid in and will receive the
gubernatorial nomin a t i o n
next year.

PIEAGKO°O™ MENLO PARK VOTES TOMORROW
« W E R r S S TO DECIDE FIRE HOUSE ISSUE

Township Girl, Fords Man
Announce Their Betrothal

RARITAN TOWNBHIP — The
engagement of Miss Ethel Simon,

, of this place, to Andrew Druzsba,
, of Fords, was announced recently
at a dinner party held in the home
of the former's brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Simon,
of 10 Washington Street. No
date has been set for the wed-
ding.

li

Catholic Club Has Outing
To Palisades Park Sunday

FORDS—The Catholic Girls' So-
cial Club of Our Lady of Peace
Church, held a bus ride to Palisades
Park Sunday with the following
people from Fords attending:

Misses Anne and Helen Patrick,
Margaret Kalman, Mary Szchi,
Elizabeth Hornyak, Irene Bartok,
Lillian Kitinas, Victoria Cosky,
Ann Matoche, Irene Huda, Ger-
trude Egan, Rosalie Lutrias and

fMrs. A. Patrick.

KEASBEY WOMAN DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

EX-PUG IS JAILED
IN STABBING FRAY
Silagy, Two Others Ar-

rested After Brawl In
'Relief Hotel'

WOODBRIDGE — John Silagy,
alias, Silasi, 39, erstwhile prize-
fighter, of 3fiO Smith Street, Perth
Amboy, was sentenced to the
county workhouse for 190 days by
Judge Arthur Brown after an al-
tercation at the former Berry
homestead on Amboy Avenue
where several relief clients are
housed. Silagy sustained a stab
wound under the eye during the
melee.

Matthew Redling, 30, a!so a
resident of the "homestead", who
stabbed Silagy, was placed on pro-
bation for one year while the
case against Joscjih Smoyak, 28, a
third occupant of the house and
companion of Silagy, was dismiss-
ed.

Redling appeared at headquart-
ers with his wife and child Sun-
day at midnight and told Desk
Sergeant Carl Sundquist that two
men had broken into his "apart-
ment" and he attempted to de-
fend himself by stabbing at one
of the men with an ice pick. Of-
ficer Daniel Panconi was sent to
the house and brought in Silagy
and Smoyak. The latter denied
they bad broken into Redling's
room but related that they knock-
ed at the door because it was
locked and Redling had attacked
them without warning.
• Silagy's wife is said to be care-

taker at the "homestead." Silagy,
who testified he is not living with
his wife ,stated that he came there
to see her and had asked Smoyak
to come along.

Mayor's Efforts To Spare
Taxpayers Added Bur-

den, Successful OFFICIALS GUESTS MISS TOTIN NAMED
S M A T H E R ^ S H E S BID AT FIRE CO. PICNIC SCHOOL LIBRARIAN

G. 0, P. Club In Piscataway
Elects MrsJElla Crocker

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
final meeting of the season was
held recently by the local Young
Republican unit in the Baptist
chapel on Woodbridge Avenue.
Chairman Marshall Van Doren

Wife Of Port Authority Po-
liceman Succumbs;
Funeral Wednesday

KEASBEY—Mrs. Rose Romer
Burke, wife of John J. Burke,
New York Port Authority patrol-
man, died last week at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Romer, Crows Mill road, this
place, after a long illness.

Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by four children, LaVerno,
Rosetta, Jean and John J., Jr., one
sister, Mrs. Bernard Scheld, of
New York City and seven bro-
thers, James, Joseph, and Melvin.
of Fords; William, of Perth Am-
boy; Charles and John, of Keas-
bey and Michael, of Philadelphia.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day morning at eight o'clock from
the home of her brother, Joseph
Romer, Clum Avenue, Fords, and
at nine o'clock at St. M,ary's
Church, Perth Amboy, where a
solemn high mass of requiem was
celebrated. Interment was in St.
Mary's cemetery.

Secretary Charles Gandek sub-
mitted his resignation and Mrs. El-
la Crocker was appointed in his
place.

Regular sessions will be resum-
ed on September 11.

Fords Sodality To Sponsor
Boat Excursion Next Month

FORDS—A special meeting of
the Blessed Virgin Sodality of Our
Lady of Peace Church was held
Monday night after the No vena
service.

It was derided that a boat excur-
sion would be sponsored some time
next month. An award was made
to Mrs. Thomas Curran, of Bound
Brook.

Firemen In Piscatawaytown
Enroll In New Association

; PISCATAWAYTOWX — Ten
members of the Raritan Engine
Company have enrolled in the
newly formed Middlesex County
Fire Police Association, according
to an announcement made this
week.

Before being admitted into
1 membership candidates must un-
. dergo a special training course and
successfully complete a prescribed
examination. Application blanks
may be obtained at the Woodbridge
Avenue Firehouse and should be
filed with Joseph Ahearn, Box 54,

i New Market.

TWILIGHT CLUB LISTS
FISHING TRIP JULY 30

Marchitto Is Chairman Of
Arrangements For

Annual Party
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

annual fishing trip of the Twilight
Hjunting and Fishing club will be
held Sunday, July 30, at Barne-
gat Bay.

The members will leave by bus
from the elubrooms on Wood-
bridge Avenue at 3:30 A. M. and
will board their boat at 5:00 A. M.

Joseph Marchitto is general
chairman and he is being assisted
by John Ellmyer, Jr., and James
Swales. Final preparations will
be made at a meeting of the club
next Monday night.

Turtle Soup Dinner Slated
Tonight By Raritan Club

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A turtle
soup dinner, under the sponsor-
ship of the Raritan River Boat
Club, will be served tonight in the
clubrooms on lower Player Ave-
nue.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements is:

Wilbur Lewis, George Weitfelt,
John Gernert, Herbert Wildgoose
and Stephen McNally. The pub-
lic is invited to attend.

U. S. Senator Is Responsi-
ble For Early Action On

Fund Application
WOODBRIDGE — Definite an-

nouncement was made yesterday
by United States Senator William
A. Smathers and the Public
Works Administration in Wash-
ington that an additional grant of
$50,000 has been alloted to Wood-
bridge Township for the construc-
tion of the Fords-Hopelawn-Keas-
bey sewer.

The new allotment came as a
result of a plea by Mayor August
F. Greiner to Senator Smathers
two weeks ago, in which he
pointed out that unless the appli-
cation was allowed the money
would have to be provided by lo-
cal taxpayers and would cause a
burden which he did not feel they
could bear. Mr. Smathers, regard-
ed as one of the most influential
members of the New Deal's offi-
cial family, promised his utmost
aid to the Mayor and arranged
conferences for him with Colonel
E. .W. Clark, head of the PWA.

Although tentative assurance
was given Mr. Greiner the grant
would be forthcoming, it was not
until yesterday that formal word
of its allowance was received.
Mayor Greiner was accompanied
on his trip to Washington by
Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy and Township Engineer
Clarence W. Davis.

The original grant from the
government was §286,000, but
this sum was found to be inade-
quate after salary increases for
laborers and mechanics were al-
lowed by the PWA. As soon as it
became evident the original sum
would be insufficient, Mayor
Greiner immediately set about ob-
taining new Federal help to spare
local taxpayers further costs.

Smathers Diligent

It is doubtful whether the last
application would have been suc-
cessful had it not been for Sena-
tor Smathers' keen interest in the
Township's plight. There have
been many similar applications
from innumerable other munici-
palities throughout the country,
but most of them are still pend-
ing.

Construction of the sewer, al-
though opposed by the administra-
tion on the grounds the municipal-
ity could not afford it, was order-
ed by the State Department of
Health backed by the Court of
Chancery.

Blaze Envelops R. R. Cars
As Kids Ignite Oil Boxes

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
Raritan Engine Company No.
I, Piscatawaytown, was called
out Friday night to extin-
guish fires blazing on two rail-
road cars on a Pennsylvania
Railroad siding near the Lor-
raine Oil Company plant.

The oil boxes of the two
cars, located on the trucks,
were all "blazing and the
fires were evidently the work
of children, who had lifted
the lids of the boxes and toss-
ed in matches.

Both cars were loaded with
gravel for the construction
work now underway on
Route 25. Damage was slight.

TO MEET TONIGHT
FORDS—Troop 51, Fords Boy

Scouts will hold a regular meet-
ing tonig-ht a t the Lutheran
Church, on Fourth Street. All

i members are urged to attend. *

125 Attend Annual Outing
Of Raritan Firemen;

Kurry Chairman
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ap-

proximately 125 persons attended
the annual clambake of Raritan
Engine Company No. 2, Saturday
night in the firehouse on Amboy
Avenue.

A menu, specially prepared by
John Kalman, was served during
the evening. The affair attracted
many of the "oldtimers" and hon-
orary members.

Among those present were:
Commissioner James C. Forgione;
Charles J. Alexander, Woodbridge
Township Comniittoeman; George
H. Thompson, Township building
inspector; Emil Mueller, Fire Com-
misisoners Joseph Simon, John Du-
dics, John Lako, Michael Kere-
stand and John Anderson and Rob-
ert Elmyer, of Piscatawaytown.

Stephen Kurry was general
chairman and he was assisted by
Michael Bandies, George Bandies
and Stephen Simon.

CLUB IN PISCATAWAY
LISTS PICNIC^ SUNDAY

Happy-Go-Lucky Girls To
Have Outing To Lake;

Buses Leave At 9
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plans

for the outing to Lake Hopatcong
to be held Sunday under the
sponsorship of the Happy-Go-
Lucky Girls' club were made re-
cently at a meeting of the group
held at the new clubrooms in the
First District Democratic Club
headquarters with Miss Tina Ras-
pa presiding.

Buses will leave Foxe Lane Sun-
day morning at nine o'clock. Miss
Gertrude Joseph and Miss Raspa
are co-chairmen in charge of ar-
rangements.

The next meeting of the club
will be held August 8.

FORDS PARISH PLANS
EXCURSION JO SHRINE
Our Lady Of Peace Mem-

bers To Go To New York
On Wednesday

FORDS —Parishioners of Our
Lady of Peace church will hold a
bus excursion to St. Anne's shrine
in New York City on Wednesday,
July 26.

Two buses will be used for the
trip and reservations are available
for eighty-five persons. Buses
will leave the church grounds on
Amboy Avenue at 7:30 A. M. and
will depart from New York'about
6 P. M.

Reservations may be made at
the rectory with the pastor, Rev.
Joseph F. Ketter.

Clara Barton Scout Troop
Has Party At Tally-Ho Inn

CLARA BARTON—Members of
Boy Scout Troop, No. 25, Clara

j Barton section, enjoyed a hot dog
roast recently at the Tally-Ho Inn,
on Amboy Avenue. The roast
was held in place of the regular
weekly meeting of the group.

Scoutmaster Einer Larsen wa?
in charge of the special affair. The
troop is sponsored by the Forum
Club of the Township.

Raritan Township Board
Selects Successor To

Miss Schlotter
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss

Irene Totin, a member of the fac-
ulty of the Clara Barton school
was awarded a contract for next
year to serve as school librarian at
a special meeting of the Board of
Education held Monday night at
the Bonhamtown school. Miss
Totin, who is now taking special
summer courses, will succeed Miss
Katherine Schlotter, who resigned
recently.

The secretary of the board was
] instructed to communicate with
jthe state highway department ask-
> ing that an opening in the safety
island now under construction on
Route 25 be left in front of Kir-
shel Garage because of the school
buses stored there.

A contract for hardware for the
manual training courses next year
was granted to the Brodhead-
Garrett Company at their low bid
of ?G2G.35. The contract was the
last to be awarded by the school
board for next year's supplies.

AMBOY MAN TENDERED
PARTY AT KROCK HOME

Michael Zuro Is Feted On
Eve Of Embarkation

For Europe
FORDS—A farewell party was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Krock, of Liberty Street, to
bid bon voyage to Michael Zuro,
of Perth Amboy, who is leaving for
Europe.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Demetur, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Konopka, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Koch, Mos. Joseph Kovac, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Mesaros and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lenhart and
son, Mr. and Mrs. John Krock,
Irene Krock, Mr. and Mrs. John
Misko and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George Mazur and Mrs. Andrew
Mesaros, Sr.

Contribute $15,500

SITES ARETDISCUSSED

Local Residents On WPA Jobs For Eighteen Months
Will Be Laid Off For 30 Days, Omenhiser Announces

Fords Girl Plights Troth
To Raritan Township Man

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Melder, of 700 Kiner George Road,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Theodora Ann
Melder, to Walter C. Schumann,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Schu-
mann, of Raritan Township.

The wedding will take place in
the fall.

Raritan Chief Renews Plea
For Licensing Of All Dogs

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Chief
of Police Charles Grandjean urges
all residents harboring unregister-
ed dogs to secure a license at once.
A Township ordinance now in ef-
fect, makes mandatory a special
license for all dogs,—a safeguard
against further outbreaks of ra-

ibies.

| A dog census conducted here in
[the past five months is nearing an
lend today with unofficial number
1 of so*np 2,500 dog licenses issued.

WOODBRIPGE—Reduction in
the number of WPA employes will
take place very "shortly to con-
form with the recent measure
passed by Congress, John Omen-
hiser, Municipal director of relief,
stated today.

Mr. Omenhiser said that he at-
tended a meeting in New Bruns-
wick Monday and was told that dis-
missals are to be confined to men
who have been steadily employed
on WPA projects for an eighteen
month period or longer. However,
no definite date has been set as to
when the dismissals become effec-
tive.

According to the new law,
Omenhiser explained, men who
have hnen employed steadily for

18 months are to be discharged for
30 days. If after a month they
have not found employment and
are still eligible, they may ap-

: ply and be certified for "WPA jobs
] again. They will receive such jobs
I if there are any positions open.
i This method is being employed,
. the relief director stated, to stimu-
j late the desire for securing em-
: ployment in private industry, to
eliminate those who do not need
WPA jobs and to give persons on

1 relief needing employment a
I chance at securing wages.
j May Curtail Project
| Mr. Omenhiser also related that
; starting August 1, the -sewing proj-
: ects in Woodhridge Township will

be eliminated and the state will
take them over. All sewing proj-
ects now in Woodbridge Township
and South River will be consoli-
dated with the Perth Amboy proj-
ects and will be located in Perth
Amboy. If the Township decides
to pay its share of rent, heat, light
and power, Township women will
be employed. The reasons given
for the change are higher produc-
tion, less cost and more efficiency.
It has been the contention of offi-
cials that the sewing projects have
been more or less "sewing circles"
up until now.

It is believed that the Township
committee will go along with the
new set-up.

i Scouts Send Town Thanks
For Use Of Park In Fords

WOODBRIDGE — Appreciation
for the use of Fords Park for the
recent scout camporee was ex-
pressed to the Township Commit-
tee in a communication sent by
William H. Watson, Scout execu-
tive. He wrote to Mayor August
F. Greiner as follows:

"In behalf of (he Raritan coun-
cil and all the troops that parti-
cipated, I want to thank you and
all ofiicials of Woodbridge Town-
ship who helped make our stay at
Fords Park during the recent Cam-
poree a real pleasure.

"Please express to everyone con-
nected with the Township, who had
cvontact with the Camporee, our
sincere thanks.

"We are hoping that the asso-
ciation with the Township was a
happy one on your part and that
we may be allowed to return again
next year."

Damage To Keasbey School
Because Of Digging Feared

WOODBRIDGE—All nec-
essary precautions will be
taken to prevent damage to
the Keasbey School building
during the excavation work
now being done by the Na-
tional Fireproofing Company.
This assurance was given to
the Board of Education by
Fred W. DeVoe, legal repres-
entative of the plant, in a
communication addressed to
the Board Monday night.

Recently, the Eoard ob-
jected to the excavation as
being too near the school
building. District Clerk Roy
E. Anderson, who made an
investigation, expressed the
belief that the plant was dig-
ging too near the school and
the foundation might be weak-
ened.

Commissioners Prefer Lo-
cation On Old Lincoln

Highway
MENLO PARK—Voters of this

section will go to the polls tomor-
row to cast their ballots at a spe-
cial election to decide whether or
not Menlo Park will appropriate.
$7,500 as the district's share of a
new firehouse to cost $23,000. The
remainder of the funds will be
suplied by PWA.

At a meeting called by the
Board of Fire Commissioners Mon-
day night, the majority of home
owners present agreed that they
need a m-w lire-house, but they
wanted to know where it will be
built.

Fire Commissioner Willinm
.Sorg, who was the spokesman for
the five board, said that us far us
tliii site is concerned, the iiro
commissioners definitely would
like to obtain another parcel of
land for the new firehouse, prefer-
ably on the Lincoln Highway.
When asked why another site WHS
needed, Sorg replied that the pres-
ent firehouse now stands on a
large hill, a block west of the Lin-
coln' Highway, which makes it
hazardous for a fire truck and
ambulance to pass at a fairly (rood
rale of speed.

Cites Excavation Cost
Another reason the fire com-

missioner advanced was that coats
to excavate tons of dirt for a new
structure on the present site
would far exceed the cost of erect-
ing a building.

One taxpayer aski'd the firo
commissioners to confirm the ru-
mor that the Edison State Park
Commission desiru.s the land on
which the present firehouse stands
for future developments of the
Edison Stale Park.

Sorg stated that if. was the de-
sire of the state body to obtain
that land at some future time,
should it be needed, and because
of that it was deemed wiser to
change the site.

The fire commissioners, Snrg
conliuued, are negotiating with
the Edison State commission for a
trade on lands which the state
owns on the Lincoln Highway near
the present recreation field. Pro-
curement of a suitable site on the
highway would help place the new
building in s. more centralized lo-
cation, Sorg said.

The present frame building,
used as a firehouse, is nothing
more than a two-car garage, tins
fire board claims, and is decidedly
unsafe for public assemblies. The
building was erected seve'ral years
ago when the fire company wa.i
formed and the funds were, do-
nated by the fire commissioners
who forfeited their salaries.

Dimensions Given
According lo Fire Commission-

er Leonard Me La tie and Edward
Slade, the new building, a modern
two-story brick structure, will be
eighty feet long and thirty-two
feet wide. The plans call for spa-
cious chambers on the ground
floor to house one fire truck and
the ambulance of the Mcnlo Park
First Aid Squad.

On one side of the building will
, be lavatory accomodations
4.6x13.0 in dimensions; a refresh-
ment room 12x7; an air condition-
ing plant chamber 12x7; and a
rear hallway leading to an exit
and a stairway to the second
floor. An entrance to the auditori-
um on the second floor will be lo-
cated on the west front side of
the building.

The auditorium will be eighty-
i feet long and twenty-four feet
I wide and will be provided with a
'women's lounge and rest rooms
• and a spacious kitchen. The fire-
house will have a hip roof made
of tile.

Recorder Is On Vacation;
', Wight Takes Over Duties
i WOODBRIDGE — Assistant
, Prosecutor James S. Wight i.s
! serving as acting Recorder at the
i local police court while Judge Ar-
J thur Brown is on vacation.
i Judge and Mrs. Brown and
I daughter, Millicent, are on a mo-
Itor tour.

Nixon Couple Is Honored
At Party On Anniversary

NIXON—Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Argue, of this place were honored
at a party Saturday night in cele-
bration of their second wedding
anniversary.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Stempke,
and Mrs. E. Wurm, of New York
City; Miss Elizabeth Toth, of Pis-
catawaytown; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Heller, Mr. ad Mrs. H. Hampton,
Adam Czaplicki and H. J. Heikey,
of Raritan Arsenal and Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Burr and Mr. and Mrs.
J." Roeder, of Nixon.
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Board Accepts Sohnle Bid
For Bus Service To School

WOODBRIDGE—Walter Sohnle
was granted the bus contract to
transport students from the high
school to the new Girls' Vocational
school on his bid of $3i)0 receiv-
ed Monday night by the Board of
Education. The lower bid of John
Miele, of $295, was turned down
due to the fact that his bus did
not meet specifications.

Other bids received were: Pub-
lic Service Coordinated Transport,
$832.30; Rossmeyer and Weber,
$878 and Charles TerzeUa, ?455.

It is the plan of the Board to
transport Vocational school stu-
dents from the outlying sections
to Nthe High school where they
will all board the Sohnle bus.

Water Wagon Is Chartered
For Dunham For 6 Months

WOODBRIDGE — Lawrence
Dunham, 26, of Mattison Avenue,
Wood bridge, was placed on pro-
bation for one year by Judge Ar-
thur Brown following an assault
and battery complaint made by
Dunham's wife. Elizabeth.

According1 to the probation, re-
strictions listed by Judge Brown,
Dunham has to abstain from all
liquor for îx months.

Iodine Valuable
Iodine is a remedy for goiter, not

only in treating human beings, but
to treat goiter in pigs, lambs, and
calves.

IHCATtH
. P h o n e .RAMWAY 7 - I 2 5 O

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

IT'S WONDERFUL!
In itort.Jiowls.lthrillt.,romance!

Year's
happiest
hit,

Tom BROWN *Nan GREY
!onsfance MOORE • Win. Frawlei

TODAY and SATURDAY
Lionel Barrymore

Lew Ayres
"CALLING DR. KILDARE"

—Plui—
"FOR LOVE OR MONEY'*
Request Feature Saturday

Madeleine Carroll
"IT'S ALL YOURS"

6*OOO
ENEMIES

ONCE 9VER LIGHTLY
Musical Comedy

Dixie Dunbar Johnnv Downs
Billy. GilbertMON. 1MSl . l l :M 2 0 -

BE SURE OF YOUR

BRAKES
TRUST YOURS TO US!

RELiNiNG • ADJUSTMENTS
DRUM REFAC1NG

TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

S. J. GASSAWAY, Prop.
6 Yr». witb Btu« Goote, Newark
17 E. Miltom Are. RAHWAY

Formerly Albitt&n Garag«

At The Regent COME ON, YOU RACERS!
BIG DERBY AUGUST 2 6

Susannah ol ttc Mountietf

At the Movies

Warm bloodod men! ••.'•...
.Despotsto women 1... V \

Caught in a moicileaa s

Douglas "••lrtwml

FAIRBANKS J r . ^
= ^ Basil RATHBONE

At Fords Playhouse
Two big feature pictures are on

he program for Sunday, Monday
ind Tuesday at the Fords Play-
house—Bing Crosby, Joan Blon-
lell and Miseha Auer in "East
Side of Heaven" and Jackie Coop-
er in "Streets of New York." '

On Wednesday and Thursday
the management has prepared an-
other big program, My ma Loy and
Robert Taylor in "Lucky Night"
and "First Offenders" with Walter
Abel and Beverly Roberts. Other
attractions, will be "March of
Time," No. 8 and Floyd Gibbon?
in "The Human Bomb." A piece
of the glass bake oven s<'t will be
listributed free to the ladies.

Charles Laughton and Clark
nGble starring in "Mutiny on the
Bounty" will head the attractions

n Friday and Saturday, July 28
and 2f). The co-feature will be
"The Lady and the Mob" with Fay
Rainier and Ida Lupino. In addi-
tion the program will include a
cartoon and Metro Xevs. Friday
night, play Jingo and on Saturday
Kpisodc five for "The Flying G-
Men" will be shown.

RAHWAY THEATRE
Heralding the arrival of one of

ihe screen's most notable toam-
injjs, "It's a Wonderful World,''
starring Clauclette Colbert with
James Stewai't, open? at the Rail-
way Theatre,

For Miss Colbert this picture
marks a return to the bonyant
type of comedy vehicle in which
she has achieved such notable suc-
cess, characterized especially by
that unforgettable film, "It Hap-
pened One Night," Academy
Prize Award winner.

The production marks James
Stewart's third heart affair oppos-
ite charming: screen heroines in re-
cent months. He stepped from
the arms of Joan Crawford in
"The Ice Follies of 1039" to wed
Carole Lombard in "Made for Each
Other," and now shares honors
with Miss Colbert in "It's a Won-
derful World."

Stewart is cast as Guy Johnson,
a private detective hired to keep
an oft-married Broadway play-boy
out of trouble. When this mil-
lionaire playboy is accused of
murder Stewart becomes involved,
lie escapes in order to seek a so-
lution pf the mu'-dor and is caught
in the act by Miss Colbert who
plays Edwina Corday, a poetess.
He enlists her aid and together
they track down the real murder-
er.

Time" on the Xew York stage.
Supported by a cast of more

than fifty featured players, Wal-
ter Pidgeon and Rita Johnson, are
teamed for the first time in "6,000
Enemies," described as the most
gripping- prison drama to reach
the screen since the memorable
"Big House" of years ago. The
new picture opens at tchRitz The-
atre.

Daring in its scope, it is a story
that could happen in any big city
where the forces of vice prevail,
ye£ ;onc that has remained "un-
touched on the motion picture
pcreeii until now. As it is unfold-
ed with machine-gun rapidity it
runs the gamut from law and or-
der administered in the court
rooms through underworld plot-
tings, the framing of respectable
citizens and their ordeals within
the walls of a stage prison.

RITZ THEATRE
Thrills, drama and tender ro-

mance, told amid (he jungles of
Africa, are enthralling audiences
at the Ritz Theatre where "Tar-
zan Finds a Son-'' reuniting John-
ny Weismuller and Maureen O'-
Sullivan, is now playing. A new
character comes to the screen in
the fourth of the stories based
on the .Edgar Rice Burroughs
characters in a "Tarzan. Junior,"
played by John Sheffield, amaz-
ing five-year-old athlete who play-
ed the boy in "On Borrowed

REGENT THEATRE
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Ba-

sil Rathbone virtually symbolize an
empire in Universal's "The Sun
Never Sets," which is now playing
at the Regent Theatre.

This is a picture dealing with
the British Colonial Civil Service,
which protects 500 million people
over an area of 13 million square
miles. But the whole story is told
through two brothers, portrayed
by Fairbanks and Rathbone.

And they reveal a powerful
drama. Both are ranked among
Hollywood's foremost actors. Sel-
dom have they turned in perform-
ance sequal to those in this film.

Canada's world-famed Mounted
Police are no longer "get their
man," in the popular understand-
ing of that phrase, according to
Bruce Carruthcrs, former Mminlio
and technical advisor on "Susan-
nah of the Mountics," at 20th Cen-
tury-Fox.

Today's Mounties are mostly
motorcycle rider? and seldom are
assigned to apprehend desperadoes
of the Northwest. It was in the
early days of the force, when the
Canadian Pacific Railroad was
pushing west into Indian territory,
that the Mounties earned their
heroic reputation.

It is this adventurous period
that is depicted in "Susannah of
the Mounties," which opened yes-
terday at the Regent Theatre.
Starring Shirley Temple, in an am-
azing dramatic role, as the sole
survivor of an Indian massacre
who is adopted by a Mountie post,
the film features Randolph Scott
and Margarct_Lockwood. This love-
ly actress won fame as the star
of "The Lady Vanishes."

Event Open To All Youths
Of Township Between

Ages Of 8 And 15

WINNER GETS TROPHY;

Boys Must Build Own Cars;
Registration Deadline

Fixed For Aug. 19
WOODBRIDGE—Come on, all

you race drivers!
The second annual soap-box

derby, open »to all youths of the
Township between the age of 8
and 15, and sponsored by the
Recreation Committee will be
held on August 26 from 2 to 4
P. M. The course selected for the
run is on Florida Grove Road be-
tween Hopelawn and the new
Girls' Vocational School.

In addition to a loving cup
which will be donated by the
Committee, of which County En-
gineer George R. Merrill is chair-
man, other awards also will be
presented to runners-up for the
Township speed championship. As
in the race last year, prizes will
be offered by the Independent-
Leader as well as by other civic-
minded business houses.

The race last year was one of
the most memorable sporting ev-
ents for youths in the Township
history and all indications are that
the same enthusiasm with which
that competition was met will be
repeated this year. Registration
for the race may be made with
any of the playground supervisors
or at the offices of the Recreation
Committee at the Parish House,
555 Rahway Avenue, not later
than August 19.

The Rules
The following rules have been

formulated by Samuel Gioc, who
is in charge of the big derby:

Any boy, a resident of Wood-
bridge Township between the
ages of 8 and 15 may enter.

The total weight of the soap
box car and boys" must not ex-
ceed 250 pounds.

The car must be built entirely
by the boy although it is per-
missible to have an adult super-
vise the work and offer sug-
gestions.

The car must not be more
than 72 inches long, nor be

EARTHQUAKE RECORD
Seven earthquakes have been

recorded on the Fordham Univer-
sity seismograph at the New York
World's Fair since the Fair open-
ed. The (farthest one whs on
April 30 in the Pacific, 8,700 miles
away. The nearest was June 12
in Puerto Rico, 1,485 miles away.

Grade Crossings
There are 234,231 highway gradu

crossings the country over.

At The Ritz

Tarzan Finds A Son

equipped with wheels with a
diameter of more than 14
inches.

Angle iron must not be used
in the construction of the car.

Total cost for materials, ex-
cluding wheels, must not exceed
five dollars ($5.00).

Registration or declaration of
intention to enter must be
filed with any of the play-
ground supervisors or at the
Recreation Office at the Parish
House, 555 Rahway Avenue, not
later than August 19.

Final inspection and weigh-
ing-in will take place Thursday
afternoon, August 24th, at the
playgrounds located in various
sections of the town.

The Derby will be run off
commencing at 2 P. M., Satur-
day August 26.

Trophies will be awarded to
the winners and runners-up..

Iselin Residents Wake Up
To 6-Month Old Tax Rate

WOODBRIDGE — Complaining
against the inequitable assesnents
and high taxes, a delegation from
Isaiin appeared at the Township
nit'eli.Tg; Monday night and .!e-
m:i:n"i -i relief.

The spokesman "or the /IT3up
said that most of the homos in Ise-
lin wcro four-room bungalow; or
i-i-r'jom frame houses, located on
streets with dirt roads which have
no curbs or sidev^.:ks.

Miiyor Aujrmt F Greinei :.<•!-
viscd the compl.-.KiaMs to HI.' tax
npr'J'I forms .vi-.h the Count.
Hoard of Taxation.

Mrs. Sluk Named Delegate •
To VFW Auxiliary Meeting j

ISELIN*—Mrs. Frances Sluk of!
Correja Avenue, a past president |
of the Ladies* Auxiliary to the j
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Xo. :
2fi3G, was elected as delegate to
the national encampment to be
held in September at a recent
meeting of the auxiliary. Mrs.
Frances Ereen was named alter-
nate.

A corsage was presented to Mrs.
Rose Gutteman of Perth Amboy,
newly elected Junior Vice Presi-
dent of the department of Xew
Jersey Auxiliaries to the State V.
F. W., by Mrs. Sandford Luna.
A corsage was also presented to
Mrs. Elaine Hardy of New Bruns-
wick, by Mrs. Marion Mastandrea.
Mrs. Hardy was elected to the
office of Eighth District President.

The Final Test
"I thought you said this bathing

suit was in fast colors." said the
customer, indignantly. "Why, ev-
ery confounded stripe in it has
come off on my back."

"Ah but wait,," said the shop-
man, suavely, "wait until you try
to get them off your back—then
you'll see."

ESKIMOS LIKE ICE CREAM
Ten-cent ice cream cones are the

favorite confection of the Eskimo
children in Dave Irwin's Eskimo
Villain? at the Xew York World's
Fair.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS AT FAIR
Brides may pick their own or-

ange blossoms direct from the
tree at the New York . World's
Fair. All they have to do is to
announce to the orange-coated at-
tendants at the Florida exhibit
that they are brides. They are con-
ducted to the tropical garden and
led up to an orange tree. There is
a tradition that the bride who
sleeps with a spray of orange blos-
soms on her pillow will lead a
sweet married life.

Five per cent of the Xew York
World's Fair Bonds has been paid
off and additional payments are
authorized in the near future.

At The Rahway

^Sjt^an^nd£la^det^

You who are paying rent
Why not own a home?

Where can you rent a house with two Bedrooms,
Tile Bath, Living Room, Dinette and Kitchen—All
New—On a landscaped lot 50x100, with all improve-

ments for

,00 Monthly
WHICH WILL BUY THIS ATTRACTIVE

HOME — COMPLETE — NO EXTRAS
F. H. A. PLAN

SCQQ.OO DOWN PAYMENT

W O O D B R I D G E M A N O R
3 Blocks west of St. James' Church on Grove Street,

Woodbridge
Open Saturday and Sunday 2 to 5 P. M. for inspection.

Also by appointment

SAFRAN BROS.
133 SMITH STREET P. A. 4-isis PERTH AMBOY

Dr. Leo Steskovitz
Surgeon Chiropodist

,175 Smith St. Room 210(i
PERTH AMBOY, X. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-1344

FORDS PLAYHOUSE
FORDS. NKW JKRSEV
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

JULY 23, 24, 25
Bing Crosby and Joan Blondell ;

In !
"East Side of Heaven" |

—Also—
Jackie Cooper

In
"Streets of New York"

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
JULY 26 and 27

Myrna Loy and Robert Taylor
In

"Lucky Night"
_AUo—

"First Offenders"
With

Walter Abel & Beverly Roberts
Glassbake Ovenware for the

Ladies
. FRI. - SAT. - JULY 28 & 29
'Charles Laughton, Clark Gable

In
"Mutiny On The Bounty"

Also
Fay Bainter and Ida Lupino

In
"The Lady And The Mob"

RUBBER MAN
Fred Jones, the rubber man in

one of the shows at the New York
World's Fair, is the father of a
"bouncing: boy" born the other day
in a New York City Hospital.

y -

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
July 23, 24, 25

"Jaurez"
with Paul Muni, Bette Davis

Cartoon—"The Village Black-
smith

Wedne*day and Thursday
July 26, 27

DOUBLE FEATURE
"The Gorilla"

with the Ritz Bros.

"Trouble in Sundown"
with George O'Brien

News of the Day

Friday, Saturday
July 28, 29

"Kid from Kokoma"-
with Pat O'Brien, Wnyne

Morris, Joan Blondt'll

Mmical—"Wild and Whooly1

Movietone News

V,

CCME TC CL

Help Yourself To These Bargains We Are Giving Away To Cele-
brate 28 Years Of Service To The People Of The Perth Amboy
%M \ Trading Area

We Wish To Extend Our Thanks To Our Many Patrons And
Friends For Making This Possible And We Offer This Sale As A

Token Of Our Appreciation

SHIRTS
122 Shirts, were $2.00. Now $1 OQ

Nationally advertised brands. *
253 Shirts, were $1.35. Now JQc

$1.39 White Shirts. Now $1 QQ

TTES
Cheney $1.00 Silk Ties CQc

(3 for $2.00) U C 7

57c and 53c Ties - 44°

69c Silk Shantung Ties

59c Ascot Ties -

PAJAMAS
93 Pair-Were $1.47.

67 Pair - Were $1.27.

Now $1 1 Q

Now QJc

UNDERWEAR
Good Knit 50c Sport Shorts °»Q

Van Heusen 50c Air-On Shorts OQ

Alien A 50c Briefs *^Q

Nainsook and Madras Union Suits OQ

(Any three of the above for $1.00)

SUITS
11 White Suits, $10.00 Value $ g Q r

Linen and cool cloth. **J*J
Two-Pants Suits, made to $OC f\f\

measure From *measure.
(Values from $30.00)

S T R A W H A T S
Formerly $1.50 - $1.35. Now QCc

Formerly $1.65. Sale price $1 OQ

S P O R T C O A T S
Camel Coats, were $2.95. Now $O "7Q

Collarless Coats, were $2.45. $1 QC

Odds and Ends - 50 Belts . . . . . . . p£ - c

Accumulation of Arrow Collars . Cc
(50 cents per dozen) *•*

S W E A T E R S
$2.45 and $1.95 Crew Neck and $1

Zipper Styles X ,
(4 for $5.00)

Barrel Sweaters, were $1.00

129 Sleeveless Sweaters .___
fiQ

SLACKS & TROUSERS
$3.45 Gray Flannels _.... .... $O

$1.65 Slacks. Now $1 OQ

$1.95 Slacks. Now- $1 7 Q

$2.45 Slacks. Now .... $9 OQ

Pure Wool Serge and Flannel
Pants. Formerly $4.95. Now $A AC

Beach and Summer Robes ... $1 *7Q
$2.45 and $1.95 Value. X./-J7

B A T H I N G S U I T S
One Piece - $2.49 and $1.95 Val. Aty

$1.95 Zipper Suits. Now Q 7 c

$1.00 Trunks. Now JQc

Satin Lastek Trunks, $1.29 Value QQc

$2.95 Princeton Suits. Now $O 4 5

S P O R T S H I R T S
59c Value.

79c and 97c Value.

$1.35 Value.

Sale Price

Sale Price

Sale Price Q C

HEADLIGHT OVERALLS
$1 CQBlue and white stripe

Headlight Covert Cloth, regular $1
$1.69. Now -~ X'

M E N ' S H O S E
Phoenix Hose, 75c and 50c Val. O Cc pr.

35c and 25c value. Now "I *7c pr.
(6 for $1.00) * '

- • • - 7 9 C$1.00 Caps, all weights

Doyle & Cunneen
155 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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JeanetteMelkk, SpencerDrummond
Both Teachers, Take Marital Vows
Ceremony Is Performed In Breckenridge Home By Rev.

Devanny; Couple On Wedding Trip To New England

WOODBRIDGE — At a quiet
wedding held Saturday afternoon
;it the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Rreckenridgo, on West Gr<>r>n
street, Miss Jcannette Mdick,
daughter of the? late Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Mflick of West Green
Street, became the bride of
Spencer Watson Drummond, of
Grove Avenue. Rev. Earl Han-
num Devanny, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, performed
the ceremony.

The bride was attired in a pou-
dre blue crepe frown, simply made,
a white hat and accessories of
white. She carried a bouquet
of gardenias and baby's breath.

Mrs. Herbert Christiansen, sis-
ter of the bridegroom, was ma-
tron of honor and Edwin Melick,

New $10,000 Kiln Installed

By M. D._Valentine Co.

WOODBRIDGE—A new tun-
nel-type kiln, costing approxi-
mately $10,000, has been in-
stalled in the brick plant of M.
D. Valentine & I'.vn., here.

William Peterson, manager of
the plant, said that the new
kiln takes the place of several
other kilns which have been torn
down. It differs from the usual
type of kiln in that it is long
and narrow instead of round
and high. The plant furnished
its own fire brick and labor in
constructing the kiln.

L brother of the bride, served as
best man.

A wedding supper for members
of the two families was served at
the Brnckenridge home.

Mr. and Mrs. Drummond are on
a motor trip through the New
England states. Upon their re-
turn they will reside in their newly

| built home on West Green Street.
: Both are members of the Wood-
bridge High School faculty.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
—A fishing trip off Sandy Hook

was held Wednesday by the Royal
Fisherman's Club.

—Patrolman George R. Palko
has returned to duty after enjoy-
ing a two-week vacation.

—Mrs. Sisto Testa and daugh-
er, Vivian, Miss Grave Turner and

Miss Louise Louis, of Carlton
Street, are vacationing at Point
Pleasant:

Married Bliss
Marriage appears a deterrent to

crime, according to figures compiled
by the Philadelphia voluntary de-
fenders association. During 57
monlbs, only 2,822 married persons
sought the association's help in
court coses, compared with 5,119
single persons.

Wagon Train Ruts
Aerial photographers, taking plc-

t* tures of Haskell county, Kansas,
Varm landa for mapping purposes,
saw lines across dozens of negatives
and thought they were scratches.
Closer examination disclosed they
were ruts that had been made
by wagon trains 70 years before.

Or. Robert Steskovitz
SURGEON CIIIKOI'ODIST ^

FOOT AILMENTS A
!Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bldjr.lt
313 State St. Perth AmboyS)

Phone P. A. 4-0357 &

When Dad Hears
Slipping o.T the road and crash-

ing into a guard rail at Kitchener,
Ontario. James Trussler's car came
to a stop, damaged. But the dam-
age did not worry Tr ussier, age 75,
nearly as much as what his father,
age 100, would pay when he heard
about it.

Sealed for Year 2039
Two pounds of a special blend of

tea from India, Ceylon and Africa
were sealed in a silver casket in
London, not lo be opened until 2039.

Fastest Track
The fastest automobile race traclt

In the world which is an ordinary
speedway is Brooklands in England.

Heat Radiation
The earth loses heat rapidly by

radiation. In the deserts, where
the nights are almost always clear,
radiation is very great and the re-
sult is rapid cooling at night.

Insect Lore
Two scientists have a novel meth-

od of picking up beetles, bugs and
butterflies at Waskesiu, Saskatche-
wan summer resort. They paint
tree trunks with a mixture of beer
and brown sugar. Later in Uie eve-
ning by flashlight they gather a rich
harvest of drunken insects.

Harvey Lake Dam
The Harvey lake dam in the Con-

necticut river basin in Vermont is a
project which has been proposed for
Hood control. The project has been
investigated by the United States
army but no further action has been
taken.

i-rr'3

I. MANN & SON
OPTOMETRISTS

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8; Wednesday 10-12 Only

89 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2027

MAMMOTH

GAME SOCIAL
Monday Evening,
JULY 24,1939
Automobile

Cash Awards! Prizes!
1939 FORD V-8 2-D00R SEDAN

GIVEN AWAY ON LAPBOARD

ST. JAMES'
SCHOOL GROUNDS

AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SEATING

8:30 P. M. Sharp Admission 50 Cents

Rain Date—Next Clear Night

Fgrds Legion
Briefs ^

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansten Post 1C3 American Le-

ion will hold a special meeting-
tonight at 8 P. M. in the home
of the unit president, Mrs. Darto-
!a DiMatteo, of New Brunswick
Avenue. A regular meeting: of
he Auxiliary and installation of
ifficers will take place on July 2o,

8 P. M. in the Fords Casino." The
newly elected officers of the Le-
gion Post will also be installed at
his joint session.

Piscataway
—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Meyer

and children, Fred, Jr., and Doro-
hy, of Woodbrid^e Avenue, Mrs.

Russell Harrison, Raymond Har-
i.son and Miss Lottie Smith, of

Main Street and Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
eph Brundajje and son, Thomas,
>f Easy Street, spent Sunday at

Hacklebarny State Park.
—Mr. and Mrs. Nelson and Mr.

and Mrs. Gustav Rooberg, of
Chestnut Street, spent the week-
•nd at Lake Hopatcong.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hansen,
of Overbrook Avenue, went to
"'erth Amboy Saturday night
where they attended a birthday
party in honor of Mr. Hanson's
ister, Mrs. Marie Windsor, of

Miami, Arizona, who is visiting nt
he home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Hans Hansen.
—Miss Helen Johnson, of Co-

lumbus Avenue, is spending her
vacation with friends in Winsted,
"onn.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Trout,
of Hartford, Conn., spent the
weekend with friends here.

—Chief and Mrs. Charles Grand-
jean, of Plainfield Avenue, are
pending .several days at the

World's Fair.
Louis Johnson, Jr., of Columbus

Avenue, is vacationing at Camp
Sagamore, near Milforri, Pa.

—Mrs. Mary Sedywiek, of
Johnstotwn, Pa., and Mrs. Effie
iucas, of Erie, Pa., spent the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs. Roger C.
Birt, of Wooiibndge Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hender-
son, of Meeker Avenue, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Henderson and fam-
ily, of Fords, spent the weekend
at the Henderson Cottage at Shore
Acres.

—Mrs. Pauline Lippitz, of El me
Street, is vacationing at Asbury
Park.

MANY WIN PRIZES
AT CHURCH SOCIAL
Party Held Under Auspices

Of St. James7 Church

In School^Hall

WOODBRIDGE — Many prizes
were awarded at the regular
weekly game social held Monday
night under the auspices of St.
James' auditorium, on Amboy
Avenue.

\. monster game social will be
hel'J next Monday night at the
St. James' school grounds. Among
the major prizes will be an auto-
mobile.

Winners in the games Monday
were as follows:

Beach robe and towel set, Mrs.
William Comey, Carteret; towel
set, Mrs. G. Gundrum, South Am-
boy; ladies' stocking?, Mrs. G.
H'ausman, Rahway; end table, An-
na Such, Strawberry Hill Avenue,
town; special, Mrs. Hooban, Grove
Street, town; kitchen stool, Mrs.
V. Weaver, Ridgedale Avenue,
town; summer quilt, Elizabeth
Hoffman, Perth Amboy; Marine
Clock, Mrs. H. Hawitt, Carteret;
lady's bag, Mrs. Weber, Clinton
Street, town.

Special, Mrs. Martha Zettle-
moyer, West Avenue, Sewaren;
sheets and pillow cases, Mrs. Baka,
Fulton Street, town; chromium
chair, Stephen Kovacs, Carteret;
lamp and table, Mrs. J. Powers,
Fulton Street, Town; special, E.
E. Raymond, Avenel; deck chair
and rocker, Michael Abanay, Rah-
way; two steel chairs, Mrs. Maur-
ice Dunigan, Barron Avenue,
town; special, Mrs. H. Oberlies,
Wedgewooil Avenue, town; bridge
set, Mrs. H. Springer, Metuchen;
radio, Marie Fullerton, Perth Am-
boy; settee and chair, Mrs. John
Quain, South Amboy; special, G.
Hoody, Rahway; summer rug, Ed-
wad Strasser, South Amboy; easy
chair, Anna Such, Strawberry
Hill Avenue, town; special, Mrs.
Anna Bodnar, Carteret; bicycle,
Mrs. Diulics, Fords.

Prizes: Mrs. Paul Olbrick, Mrs.
William A. Ryan, Mrs. Joseph
Powers, Mrs. Frank Stancik, Mrs.
John Einhorn, Mrs. Andrew Rus-
ka, Mrs. John Cosgrove, Miss
Margaret Sullivan, Miss Margaret
Kelly, Mrs. John Killeen, Mrs.
John F. Ryan, Mrs. Maurice P.
Dunigan, Miss Mae Thompson,
Mrs. E. J. Coley, Mrs. P. J. Nolan,
Mrs. Thomas Dunn, Mrs. Margar-
et Krk'sel, Mrs. Mary Baianca,
Mrs. Joseph Andrascik and Mrs.
Matilda Toth.

Oak Tree
—Mrs. Henry Brugman has re-

turned to her home in Jersey City
after spending a week at the home
of her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brugman, of
Plainfield Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kirk-
patrick, of Oak Tree Avenue, visit-

i ed Mr. and Mrs. Michael Petruc-
J cio, uf Westfield, recently.
| —Mr. and Mrs. William Gofferd
| and son, of Elizabeth, wore recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Iselin,
of Jean Place.

•—Mrs. Ruby Salerno, of Phila-
delphia, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Ferrari, of Gogel
Street/

—Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Mac-
Donald, of Oak Tree Avenue, are
entertaining Mrs. Alice Vancel-
lette, of New York City.

Jack of All Trades
Darius L. Martin, who died at

Deer Island, N. B., at the age of 91,
was a jack of all trades and master
of each. His diversified work in-
eluded undertaking, casket-making,
carpentry, cabinet-making, point-
ing, veterinary surgery and farm-
ing. He was also a justice of the
peace.

Costly Imported Art
Paintings and drawings imported

to the U. S. between 1930-35 were
valued at more than S25.0n0.000.

Insulin Discovery
Insulin was discovered by two

Canadian physicians, Drs. Frederick
G. Banting and J. J. B. McLeod,
but the greater share of the credit
has been given to Dr. Banting. At
the time the discovery was an-
nounced in 1922 Dr. Banting held the
office of resident surgeon of the Hos-
pital for Sick Children in Toronto.
The insulin treatment had been used
under the supervision of its discov-
erers for a while before it was an-
nounced, but its general use dates
from 1922.

52 YEARS' SERVICE
F!NISHED_BY COLL
Former Township Mayor

Retiring From RR Job;

To Be Feted Tomorrow

PORT READING — William
Brown, of Elizabeth, and Michael
Coll of Woodbridge, will be the
guests of honor tomorrow night
at a testimonial affair to be held,
at the Colonia Country Club un-
der the auspices of the employees
of the Port Reading Terminal.

Mr. Brown, who served the
Reading Company for 57 years,
retired on June 30, last. He was
the manager of the Port Reading
Terminal. Mr. Coll, a former
mayor of Woodbridge Township,
has been with the company 52
years. He will retire on August.
1, leaving the post of general
foreman.

Joseph Gill, who succeeded Mr.
Brown as head of the Port Read-
ing terminal, will act as toastmas-
ter. Edward Casey, who was given
Mr. Gill's former position as Chief
Clerk, is general chairman- of the
affair.

FROZEN ALIVE
From three to six tons of ice are

used daily in the Frozen Alive
show at the New York World's
Fair. In the show pretty girls arc-
sealed up inside blocks of ice.

Maurice Simmons, Past Comman-
(Jer-in-Chief, Uinted Spanish
War Veterans:
'Our bulwarks are battleships,

not Utopian blueprints; battalions,
not pious prayers."

'Public Domain'
The phrase "public domain" used

in speaking of a book means that it
is not protected by copyright.

$1.25
SANFORIZED SLACKS

Sizes
up lo 50

ALTERATIONS FREE
Pants to Match Coat and Vest

F I S H K I N ' S
205 Smith St. Perth Amboy

WASH and IRON
with

ELECTRICITY

Viiit the Forward March
of Atrttrica, the Electric
Utilily Exhibit at New
York World't Fair. ftr

THAT is the sensible, modern way to do laundry work'. If th'e

material is washable, any article will be safe in the Thor
washer. Its washing method is gentle but thorough. This elec-

tric ironer has its own cabinet. The ironer is easy to adjust and

comes down to a height that is comfortable for you. You do

your work seated comfortably on a chair. All you have to do is

to feed the articles to the ironer. Washer prices begin at $49.95,
ironers at $20. Ironer illustrated is $69.95 cash. Carrying

charge extra.

PVBLICWSEBVICE

Refusing To Heed Warning,

Solicitor Penalized $15

WOODBRIDGE—For soliciting
without n permit in violation of
the Township ordinance, Charles
A. Pow.-ll. 30. of 4-13 Marshall
Street, Elizabeth, was fined $15 in
police court this week.

Chief of Police George E. Keat-
ing made the arrest after Powell
allegedly refused to heed a warn-
ing.

Menlo Park
—George Conger, of Lincoln

Highway, enjoyed a sail on board
the cruiser owned by I. Isemali. of
Plaintifld, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stndel.
of Union Avenue, visited the hit-
ter's parents, Mr. anil Mrs. Ed-
ward W. Lockard, of Cradell, Sun-
day.

—Miss Viola Grotjan, of Round
Brook and H. Andrews, of Chi-
cago, 111., were the recent quests
uf Ann Dmlns, of Michael Street.

Fords Notes

International Signals
Because of the increase of foreign

motorists in European countries, the
League of Nations has recommend-
ed international road signals.

Three-Minute Eg-gs Take 4's.
Three-minute eggs take four and

one-half minutes to boil when 12,000
feet up in the air.

—Mrs. George Kapila, of Paul
Street, has returned to her home
after a recent operation at St.
Peter's Hospital.

—Misses Leona Colombetti and j
Margaret Delina, of Crows Mill
Road spent Sunday at the World's
Fair.

—The Senior Walther League
of Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
,met Tuesday night in the chapel
rooms.

—T o \v n s h i p Committeeman
Charles J. Alexander visited
friends in West Orange, Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Egre
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Toth, of
this place, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Egre in Atlantic City, Sun-
day.

—Charles Hansen, of Linden
Avenue and Robert Hansen, of
Woodland Avenue, spent a few
tlays camping at High Bridge.

—Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shapiro,
of Maxwell Avenue, attended, a
confirmation party given in honor
of Soy more Shapiro in Newark,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Dam-
bach, of Douglas Street, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Par-
sons, of Tottenville, S. I., Sunday.

—Miss Evelyn Boos, of Douglas
Street, spent Sunday with friends
at Lake .Wakill.

—Miss Loretta Dunham, of
Douglas Street, visited in Harris-
burg, Sunday.

I l l I \ CN TIME
DUNLOP--1 Yr. Guarantee

475x19

$4,49
525 x 18

$5.69 $5.99
550 x 17 600 x 16

$6.49
FIRESTONE

450 x 21

$4.50
550 x 17

$6.95

GOODRICH
475x19

$5.50

AND OTHER
POPULAR BRANDS

525 x 18

$6.50
600 x 16

$7.85
650 x 16

$9.50
Flals

Fixed

N e w

Tubes

2000

USED AS

TIDTC L O W
TIRES AS

$LOO
2 GAL. SEALED
CAN MOTOR OIL

REG. $1.00

49

EXPERT INCH
VULCANIZING 40*
1500

REBUILT
TIRES

LOW
AS

$290
V«edol - Havoline - Tydol

Texaco - City Service - Paralenc
Motor Oil

At Almost Half Price

FOREST TIRE COMPANY
175 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., PERTH AMBOY

COR. MADISON Perth Amboy 4-05O5 OPP. CITY SCALES

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS

SPONSOR PORCH PARTY

Large Attendance Marks

Affair Held Here At Col-

umbian Club ;

WOODBRIDGE—A large crowd
attended the porch card party
sponsored last nitfht by Court Mer-
cedes, No. 7G0, Catholic Daugh-
tes of America at the Columbian
Club, on Main Street

The committees in charge were
as follows:

General. Mrs. Andrew Desmond,
Mrs. J. Barron Levi, Mrs. Hugh
B. Quigley, Mrs. John Zilai, Mrs.
John Caullield, Mrs. Ch:ir!os Farr,
Mrs, Anna Herron, Mrs. Fred
Witheridge, Mrs. Patrick Cassidy,
Mrs. Joseph Grace, Mr.s. Nels A1-
borlson, Mrs. Walter S. Cray,
Mrs. John Kerr, Mrs. Alfred J.
Coley,Mrs. William Golden, Mrs.
Thomas Gerity.

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —

MID-SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

A Good Used Car Is Your
Safest, Wisest Investment!'

Buy with the protection of ourl
Guarantee during thU mid-sum-,
mcr clearance of ihe country's!

most popular cars.

1934 OLDSMOBILE
5-passenger sedan..

1934 PONTIAC 4-pas-
sedan

1934 BUICK R. S. $
coupe 195

1937 FORD 5.Pna8en- $
ger sedan .

1937 D
senger sedan

1937 PONTIAC 5- $
rer sedan

POLKOWITZ
MOTORS

225 New Brunswick Ave
Perth Amboy, N. J.

CLEARANCE SALE NOW ON!
Bring this advertisement with you and receive any of the follow-
ing articles FREE: Book of Needles, Stainless Paring Knife, or

Child's Zipper Pocketbook /

Men's Covert Work Pants, Reg. $1.90 value, sale price .
Men's Polo Shirts, all sizes and colors, Reg. 79c . , .
Ladies' Fast Color Hooverettes, Reg. 69c value . . . .
Bathing Suits, Ladies' Dressmaker Styles, sale price . .
Birdseye Diapers, Reg 98c value, package of 10 . . . .
Panties, Children's Silk Stripe, Reg. 15c value . . . . 4 k
Dish Towels, part linen, fancy colored borders . . . . . 3 C

Men's All Wool Bathing Trunks, Reg. $1.29 value , . .
Cannon Sheets, 81x90, first quality, Reg. $1.19 . . .
Bridge Ooths, 36x36 rayon, sale price ,
Men's, Boys' and Youths' Sneaks, heavy rubber soles, pr. 4 4
Sun Suits, Girls'fast color broadcloth, Reg. 79c value . .

GALINSKYS
DEPARTMENT STORE

323 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

i
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The Autogiro Is Useful
An autogiro is being used to transport

mail between the Camden, N. J., airport
and the Philadelphia po.stoffice. It makes
the six-mile trip in six and a half minutes,
or about one-sixth the time required by a
truck.

The use and development of rotary-
winged flying machines is engaging the at-
tention of aviation experts all over the
world. Because it can hover in the air and
land and take off from very restricted areas,
ihe autogiro has much promise in com-
mercial and private flying service. In Phila-
delphia, .for example, the autogiro, coming
from the airport, lands on the roof of the
postoffice building.

The autogiro and the helicopter, which
has been flown successfully inside an audi-
torium, indicate that in the not distant fu-
ture vertical take-offs from roof-tops and
lawns will be possible. When that day ar-
rives, the speed and convenience of flying
will be greatly increased.

Two Lawyers At The Bar
A few weeks ago a jury convicted a

Federal judge in New York on charges of
selling justice. He has been sentenced to
a prison term and denounced by another
Federal judge.

One of the instances of alleged corrup-
tion was a loan made to the jurist by the
advertising agency of the American To-
bacco Company, which had a case pending
before Judge Manton. As a result of the
Manton trial the Federal Court has issued
an order, requiring two distinguished law-
yers to show cause why they should not
be barred from the United States courts for
iheir part in the transaction.

We do not wish to judge the case against
the attorneys but, obviously, if the Fed-
eral jurist was guilty, he was not guilty
alone. There were other culprits, and they
should be uncovered and punished whether
they happen to be lawyers, officials or gang-
sters.

Pre-Fair Days

Henry Ford's Dream Comes True
In 1893, a young man visited the Chi-

cago Exposition where he saw a fire-
wagon, with an engine-driven pump.

Three years later, this young man was
driving his first horseless carriage and
ready to fulfill his pledge to "make a buggy
that will go without a horse and make it
so cheap that those who cannot afford i
horse and buggy can have this."

Ten years after the Chicago Exposi
tion, this man organized the Ford Motor
Company, with a paid-in capital of $28,000
This month, visiting the New York World's
Fair, Mr. Ford was greeted by the 27,000,
000th car to bear his name.

There are those who do not agree with
many of the policies of Mr. Ford but few
Americans can read this thumb-nail sketch
of modern industry without admiration for
ihe man behind it. Undoubtedly, to Henry
Ford the American people owe the develop-
ment of cheap transportation. His leader-
ship, we believe, is responsible for the low
cost at which modern automobiles now sell.
Without his leadership, the possession of an
automobile would probably have been a
7iiark of fortune and a motor vehicle might
have remained in the exclusive possession
of men of means.

.The automobile industry, as a whole,
has created a new epoch in American his-
tory, transforming social and business al-
most everywhere. Quite properly the pres-
ent has been called the "automobile age."
The living habits of a people have been
changed by the "horseless buggy."

In this accomplishment, Mr. Ford has
been a leader, deserving the admiration
of Americans and all those who admire a
man who does something worthwhile.

Twice As Dangerous At Night
Investigation of traffic accidents leads

o the conclusion that night travel is at least
twice as dangerous as daytime travel.

It seems certain that one of the con-
tributing factors to this increased danger
involves the lighting facilities of modern
automobiles. Sometimes the accident is
caused by inadequate light on the highway,
and, at other times, by excessive glare
which blinds the drivers of approaching
vehicles. In either case, accidents are more
likely to occur.

The automobile manufacturers have
made great contributions to transportation
in the development' of fine motor cars. It
is about time for them to give more serious
consideration to the development of an
adequate and safe method of providing
light for automobile drivers.

Automobile drivers in this community,
who find themselves on the highways after
dark, can contribute to the safety of pedes-
trians and riders by observing the ordinary
rules of good manners. For example, one
driving an automobile with its beaming
headlights can show a regard for others by
promptly dimming them upon meeting an-
other vehicle. The failure to do this simple
thing often causes a wreck, involving the
careless driver, and, at times, prevents an-
other driver from seeing a pedestrian or
obstacle in his path.

General Craig's Sense
Last week General Malm Crrfig, Chief

of Staff of the United States Army, retired
nearly five weeks ahead of time, turning
over his office to Brig. Gen. George C. Mar-
shall, who thus began the big task of put-
ting into effect the $552,000,000 arms ex-
pansion program.

The relinquishment of his post was a
smart thing for Gen. Craig to do but he did
something that was far smarter. Said he,
"I'm going to California and practice keep-
ing my mouth shut."

This resolution, coming so soon after
the pitiable spectacle of Gen. Moseley be-
fore the Congressional committee, gives
one added respect for the high commander
of the Army. Of course, they should not
suffer because a retired officer 'blows off
steam" and Gen. Craig's example will do
much to remove the 'bad taste" left by the
ghost-seeing Moseley.

Advertising Pays
Advertising to pay must be in the right

medium, in the right manner, and at the
right time.

Just because someone is willing to spend
a little money with a newspaper does not
mean that he is an advertiser. It may show
that he is a spendthrift.

This newspaper believes firmly in the
power of advertising in its columns. We
feel certain that it will help the business
upon which it is spent. However, no ad-
vertiser should get the foolish idea that all
he has to do is to put any old thing in a
Drinted appeal and the magic of advertis-
ing will bring home the bacon.

Successful advertisers are men and
women who have studied the art, who un-
derstand some of the psychology which
sways buyers and know enough about the
things advertised to be able to buy and sell
them correctly.

For local merchants, advertising is not
the most important part of their business.
It is, however, an important factor in mer-
chandising which has demonstrated its
power to produce sales results. It should
be utilized for that purpose, and no other.

We have no objection to any person
spending money as he or she deems proper,
but it sometimes gives us a pain in the neck-
to see what some merchants buy and charge
to "advertising."

OTHER EDITORS SAY
This Week's Appreciation
To every citizen, official and

organization which upholds the
right of dissident opinion to be
heard and specifically to the con-
vention of the American Bar As-
sociation for supporting its com-
mittee on civil liberties. Many
members of the association doubt-
less disapprove of the C. I. O. and
of the Givil Liberties Union, yet
the association has approved the
work of its committee in helping
those organizations to win their
case against Mayor Hague of Jer-
sey City and gain the Supreme
Court's reaffirmation of constitu-
tional free speech. This is prac-
ticing the tolerance which the com-
mittee in its brief in the Hague
case called "the essence of the Am-
erican system"—"tolerance not
only of views that we can approve,
but also tolerance of views that
are inimical to our interests."—
Christian Science Monitor.

ito provide proper food and shelter
' for them while the family is away.
This is sometimes difficult so any
necessary arrangements should be
made well before the planned de-
parture.

Cats, especially, rely upon their
own environment and are very un-
happy at being transplanted even
for a short time. Sometimes a
family may wish to have a cat or
kittens disposed of before leaving
home for the Summer and if so the
Connecticut Humane Society
stands ready to do this. However,
do not wait until the day of de-
parture before disposing of your
pet—do it several days in advance.

Do not under and consideration
turn your pets out to shift for
themselves. Besides not being able
to live properly, both cats and dogs
will cause extensive damage if de-
prived of their own regular sus-
tenance. They have no alterna-
tive.—The Greenwich Pre»».

This Week Years Ago

Heat Wave
These occasional heat spells,

when the sun gleams down merci-
lessly upon the just and the un-
just and humanity generally is
reduced to a sweltering mass, are
not without their compensations.
In fact, as was the case yester-
day, they often eventuate in ex-
periences of genuine relight.

What could be more thrilling,
as an example, than the relief that
comes with the brilliant and the
spectacular panoply of the storm,
the rush of cool breezes that drive
the heavy, oppressive, fevered
air to retreat and leave behind a
bright and pleasantly refreshing
day.

Furthermore, the heat wave has
served an important practical pur-
pose. It has prepared us, at least
psychologically, for whatever the
remainder of the Summer may
have to offer, so that we will be
able to accept understanding;!;'
and uncomplainingly any excur-
sions the thermometer may make
into the realm of the nineties.—
Trenton State Gazette.

Vacations and Pets
With the advent of the Summer

season and the closing of schools
vacations assume a place of para-
mount importance. Thoughts drift
to the seashore, mountains and
lakes and too often contemplation
of the joys to come overshadows
real responsibilities at home, of
which one of the most important
is the proper provision for pets.

If pets cannot be taken along on
the vacation plans should be made

The Cromwell Project
The plans, or rather the hopes,

of Mr. and Mrs. Cromwell to sup-
ply a safe and attractive place for
the children of this vicinity for
bathing and swimming would, if
realized, close a gap which has ex-
isted in our community life since
the time that "swimmin' holes"
went out.

The State Department of Health
would nececssarily have super-
vision over the purity of the water
in such a pond and it has found
lYovn experience that many precau-
tions are necessary if the health
of the bathers is to be protected.
Not a few germs seem to live rather
well in water, unless something is
put in to kill them or unless there
is so much water, or so few bathers,
that their presence is not danger-
ous.

Actually, from the viewpoint
of this newspaper, which is neces-
sarily influenced by local condi-
tions, it would seem better to run
some slight risk on the health side
rather than continue the threat of
danger to children by giving them
no alternative for swimming other
than the dangerous streams which
are used hereabouts.

By making such a resort avail-
able to local children, Mr. and Mrs.
Cromwell would be doing a genu-
ine service to our community. It
would provide an ideal spot in
which youngsters could learn to
swim. It would be in constant use
during the Summer. Certainly it
would be a significant asset in the
life of the locality.—Somerset Mei-
ienger-Gazette.

The Race In Armaments
The increase announced in the

1939-1940 British arms budget
carries British defense- expendi-
tures to about 3,400,000.000, a fig-
ure wholly without precedent in
peacetime. In a country with the
population of the United States
this would be equivalent to $10,-
000,000,000. For Britain this
means that practically 15 cents
out of every dollar of the nation's
income is going to armaments. It
is true that more than two-thirds
of this sum is to be borrowed. But
borrowed or taxed, it has to be paid
for in things which every Britisher
must do without.

'Business as usual" has long
gone by the board. The pace now
being set can scarcely be long
maintained without a degree of in-
terference in traditionally private
affairs previously known only in
1914-18. Whether a skyrocket-
ing of prices, wages and costs can
be prevented is likely to prove an
increasingly immediate problem.

How long can such a pace be
maintained? Long enough to out-
last Germany? The economic re-
sources of the Anglo-French group
are undoubtedly superior to those
of the Axis, but the superiority of
the latter in organization tends to
offset the democracies' advantage,
just as it did in the last war. On
the other hand, Germany, at least,
lias already drawn so heavily on
her industrial, labor and financial
reserves that it is problematical

•how much she can increase her own
j effort, a question that has by no
means begun to confront her op-
ponents.

Competition in armaments has
been forced on the European dem-
ocracies against their will. They
have had no alternative but to en-
ter the race, even though it in-
volves risks of serious impoverish-
ment. How successful Britain will
be in reconciling with democratic
institutions the regimentation to
which she seems likely to be driven
increasingly is a further question
of agreat importance to all coun-
tries that still hold to the demo-
cratic ideal—N. Y. Time*.

Ten Years Ago
BLAST KILLS FATEHR
BEFORE EYES OF SON

C. P. Latchford, a compressor
engineer employed by the Chicago
Bridge and Iron Works was killed
almost instantly Monday afternoon
while his eleven-year-old son, who
was devoted to him. looked on at
the plant of the Shell Eastern Pe- '
troleum Products corporation in
Sewaren. Latehford's death was
caused by the explosion of a fuel
tank. He received the full force
of the explosion in the right chest.
His ribs wore crushed in and punc-
tured his lungs in a dozen places
and his arm was fractured hi three
places.

* * *
PAY LAST RESPECTS TO
MEMORY OF L. C. RYAN

Lawrence C. Ryan, a brother of
Mayor William A. Ryan and a life-
long resident of "Woodbridge, diet!
Saturday night about 1» o'clock in
St. Peter's Hospital in Xew Bruns-
wick, after a lingering illness. Sev-
eral weeks ago when his condition
became critical Mr. Ryan was given
a transfusion of blond from his
brother, the Mayor, in an effort to
rally his sinking vitality.

* * -!•

C. M. AGREEN DIES
SUDDENLY IN HOME

Gustavo M. Agreen, age 4512
years, of Freeman Street, died
suddenly Saturday at 10 :,'*(> A. M.,
from an attack of heart disease.
Mr. Agroen was a life-long res;-
dent of Woodbridiiv and w;is wide-
ly known.

•'.: * ' I t

Five Years Ago
HUNT SCHEDULED
FOR $800 BERTH

John Hunt will probably bo
named one of tho local assessors
by the Township Committee at a
special meeting tonight. lie will
succeed Barnm Levi, whoso term
expires this month. Tin* salary of
the office is $1,000 a year, less the
universal reduction of 20 percent.

•:< *
RECORD TAX DRIVE
GAINS MOMENTUM

Tho most intense ami thorough
tax drive in the history of the
Township is .underway. Personal
and property taxes alike are be-
ing included in the effort* of the
officials to clean up one w;ty or an-

other all the delinquencies which
have piled up.

* + *

EXPECTKO $200,000
BIG HELP ON DEBTS

Township officials anticipate the
collection of upwards of $200,000
in current and delinquent taxes
between now and the end of the
year. If their hopes are realized,
the Township's financial condition
will bo in better shape than it, hi?
for several years past and a num-
ber of long standing obligations,
as well as current opera ting ex-
penses, can be niel without the
necessity of borrowing additional
funds.

Three Years Ago
NO DROP IN RELIEF
WPA DELAYS SHIFT

For the lirst time since the mu-
nicipality tool; over direction of re-
lief expenditures on April 15, the
department headed by John Onion-
hiser failed this week to report a
reduction in the number of fami-
lies being supported by public char-
ity. For the seven day period
closing last night, Mr. Omenhiser
said one case was opened by his
staff and none closed. Announce-
ment of a new eertitWak* .̂.system'
by the Works Progress Adminis-
tration still has not been made, he
added. Under the present sys-
tem, ninety percent of the men as-
signed to WPA rolls must have
been on relief some lime from May
to October of last year. Others
are not eligible.

v- •* *

ST. JAMES1 UNIT HOLDS
CARNIVAL NEXT WEEK

Arrangements are- virtually com-
pleted for the monster carnival to
be sponsored by the combined so-
cieties of S(. James1 Church Start-
ing next Thursday ami continuing
through Saturday. The ufTair wiU
take place on the church grounds.

* *
CHIEF JAMES WALSK
ILL AT HIS HOME

Chief of Police Jame.-s A. Walsh
remains a "pretty sick man" in the
opinion of his physician, Dr. Joseph
Mark, this morning. The doctor
saiii his patient had "an acute
Ktrentoceie throat". Chief Walsh
becjune ill Wednesday. Captain
George K. Keating is acting chief
during bis supei-inr'n absence.

OMENHISER IS NAMED
TO HANDLE NY A JOBS

Local Relief Director Will
Take Over Task For-
merly Done By WPA

WOODBRIDGE — John Onion-
hiser, municipal director of relief,
was named referral agent of the
National Youth Administration at
a meeting of tho Township com-
mittee held Monday night.

Bernard S. Miller, acting State
Director of XYA, in a communi-
cation to the Township committee,
stated that "henceforth the Na-
tional Youth Administration will
handle all matters pertaining to
tho employment of youths between
the ages of IK to 2ii who wish to

Mr. Omenhiser's appointment
was made at Mr. Miller's request,
be employed by it."

Private Services Are HelJ
For Former School Teacher

WOODBKIDGK—Private funer-
al services for Karl Mctzgrr,
former teacher of German at
Wood bridge High School, were
helil Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock at the parsonage of ihe
Congregational Church, horo. Rev.
W. V. D. Strong, pastor of Un-
church, ollicialod. Ititcirnu'iil
took place in Cleveland, O.

Mr. Melzgor died suddenly on
July l-'t in Augusta, Me.., of a
heart, ailment. lie was born in
Alsace Lorraine. He was a. mem-
ber of Lho High school faculty
hero from September 1!I2I> to June
11KS5. For lho pjisl four years ho
taught at SwarUimore High School
at Swarthmore, Pa.

liC111
"85 percent of the national Income of the United
States goes to workers and the seif-employed."

A Skeleton Excites Scientists
Archaeologists and anthropologists all

over the world are excited over the dis-
covery of the skeleton of a child in a cave on
the face of a high cliff in middle Asia.

Ordinary individuals, not knowing
where the human race is going much less
where it came from, are somewhat immune
to the excitement, but experts say that it
proves that the Neanderthal man was wide-
ly dispersed.

Xever before had such a skeleton been
lound between Europe and China. The
Neanderthal man, who existed about 100,-
000 years ago, was the huntsman of the old
Stone Age, bringing down mammoths and
oiher game and using crude stone instru-
ments.

| Mr. Stokes and Pensions
Former Governor Stokes has

been conspicuous in state politics
since the beginning of the century.
His term as Governor ran from

t1905 to 1908. He has been Re-
i publican state chairman and has
, given unreservedly of his time and
talent, which is not inconsiderable,
to his party. He has accepted po-

i litical reverses gracefully, and has
! been the political godfather of
many men now in public office. The

, affection his political associates
I hold for Mr. Stokes found expres-
sion in the Senate the other day.
' A bill to endow him with a state
pension of 2,500 a year was adopt-

j ed and sent to the Assembly.
. Mr. Stokes proved an unortho-
dox politician. He appreciated the

! compliment and what would have
been "very timely assistance" in

. the circumstances. But Mr. Stokes
begged leave to decline. In refus-
ing to accept a state pension, based
on his service as Governor, Mr

I Stokes established a precedent, a
: precedent that should restrain fu-
. ture Legislatures which might be
' inspired to similar acts of gener-
osity at public expense. Scarcely
;i year passes that bills do not come
before the Legislature to pension
this or that individual, this or that
group. Not so long ago a former
state employee in his early 40s de-
manderf 4,500 a year, half his sal-
ary, because he had been in state
service almost 20 years.

Mr. Stokes' example may slow
down the pension grabs. Some-
thing should, because individually
and collectively public pensions
are becoming more and more a
drag on the resources of govern-
ment.—Newark KvfninB News.

BUS RIDE AUGUST 2
ISELIX—A bus ride has Ix-t'ii

arranged for Tuesday, August 'A,
to Lake HopaLcong by tho Ladies'
Aid Society of the First Church of
Iselin, PrcsbyLerian.

Tickets may be .secured from
any membr of the group.

ANOTHER GIRL!
WOOUBKIDGK — Motorcycle

Officer and Mrs. Daniel Gibson an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
early Monday morning at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
The Gibsons are parents of two
other girls.

Commissions Won By Three
TownMenlnFt.DixCMTC

WOODHUIDGE — Three local
men have received promotions as
commissioned officers in the CM
TO at Fort Dix, according to an
announcement made this week by
Colonel Hiei'.

The new cadet officers ate: j
First Lieut. Robert S. ArtlJF

and Second Lieut. Roland M. Ar-
thur, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert C. Arthur, of 115 Church
Street, and George F. Somers, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Somers, of
30 Freeman Street.

Aquatic Rhythm at New York Fair

NEW YORK (Special)—Here is a striking and unusual shot ol
the water ballet, sweeping across the pool in a graceful curve, at
Billy Rose's Aquacade at the New York World's Fair. The water
show is one of the most popular features in the Amusement Area'
and thousands of persons see it every day. ^ I
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Revue of World Events in Photographs
Mother's 'Breath of Life' Saves Unconscious Infant Epidermic Art Gaiiery ; Locomotive ̂ 'Celebrates' 35th Birthday

"TV*

(J:ii<k thinking saved a tiny life recently when nine-month old Gary Bucholz was found unconscious in his
hatlitul) by his mother, Mrs. Marie Bucholz, 20, of Chicago. The horror-stricken mother hurriedly picked up
the baby and breathed into its mouth, as shown at the left. Recovery rewarded her quick action, and po-
licemen, firemen and a doctor arriving at the home were confronted with this happy ending".

Missouri Meerschaum—From Cob Bin to Cob Pipe

"The Great Omi," tattooed man
who claims \o be a former English
army major, has brought his epi-
dermic art gallery to the United
States, where he plans on exhibiting
it. "Omi," a New York visitor, Is
tattooed from head to foot.

Gotta' Match, Buddv?

"Ripper," a hard-working locomotive, celebrated its thirty-fifth birth-
day recently in Hoboken, X. J. Here Thomas T. Tabcr of Madison, N. J.,
president of the Railroaders of America, an organization of railroad fans,
empties a birthday "cake" into Ripper's firebox. The "cake" is a hatbox
full of nut coal. At the right is Bruce Xett, Madison, X. J., youngest
member of the club. j

'Teen Age Bridge Aces Hold Tournament

Home of the Missouri meerschaum is peaceful Jittle Washington, Mo., famous as the birthplace of the corn-
cob pipe. Smoked by Alaskan sourdoughs, Congo chieftains and many an average man, these pipes are sold
everywhere in the world. Left: After cobs arc sawed into pipe lengths, the piths are bored out and master
work men turn (he cobs into pipe-bowl shapes on power lathes. The cob is burnished and its pores filled with
plaster of pafis. Center: Surplus plaster is removed and first coat of varnish applied. Then punching ma-
chines fashion stem openings and after another coat of varnish, the pipe is ready. Right: Mayor Fiorello H.
LaGuardia of New York smokes his flame-scarred favorite corn-cob pipe at his desk. Other famous corn-
cob pipe smokers whose testimonials are on file include Marshal Foch, General Persians, Sen. Bennett Clark
and II. L. Mwicken.

Ormsby Family Pays Tribute to Connie Mack

It's going to be tough, but Bobby
can do it. For the past six months
this three-year-old Brockton, Mass.,
lad has been smoking cigars, ciga-
rettes and a pipe. Xow his mother,
Mrs. Clyde Nordquist, says he's go-
ing to replace tobacco with candy.
The reason: Too much publicity.

Mexican Highway Builder

Juvenile bridge experts were given a chance to demonstrate their
card playing ability recently at the Golden Gate International exposition's
all-western 'teen age bridge tournament. Winners were Gwynnc Dickson,
left, and Peggy Lou Delahide, right, both of San Francisco. Here thej
arc in action against Jack Dickson and George Kieffer. *

U. S. Explorers Seek Ileadhunters
-

Karl Mack, coach of the Philadelphia Athletics and son of Connie Mack, venerable manager of that club
who is recuperating from an illness, receives a plaque in tribute to the "grand old man" of baseball from tha
32 children of Umpire Emmett T. (Red) Ormsby before a game in Shibe park. Mrs. Ormsby, left, superin-
tended the presentation ceremonies.

From Seattle to New York Via Northwest Passage

President ' Lazero Cardenas of
Mexico, speaking recently at Tia
Juana, Baja Calif., announced ap-
proval of a 2,000,000 peso bond issue
for construction of a 131 mile high-
way from Mexicali, on the United
States-Mexico border, to San Felipe,
a Gulf of California fishing village.
An irrigation system in the Mexieali
valley win cost an additional 12,-
000,000 pesos.

To Press Demands

Mr. and Mrs. Carvcth Wells, famed as explorers and authors, as they
left by steamer for the Orient, heading an expedition to Formosa to take
movies of head hunters for a U. S. geographic society. Accompanying
them (center) Is Lawrence Mills, Princeton ornithology student. »

Where Jews Build a New Homeland

Envied by rocking chair adventurers are Dr. Homer Flint Kellems, skipper of the tiny ship Pandora,
his daughter and his crew. The Pandora wiil sail from Seattle to New York through the Arctic sea and the
famed Northwest passage, the trip to take approximately three months. Pictured at front: Dr. Kellems and
his daughter, Vivienne. Other members of the crew include a cook, photographer and engineer. Inset: Leo
Clark, radioman, who will maintain contact with the outside world. The little ship is expected to dock in
New York in October.

Poised in Japan's "hot seat" as
war with China is augmented by
an apparent war with Russia on the
Outer Mongolian-Manchukuoan bor-
der, Premier Baron Kiichiro Hira-
numa tried to encourage his people
by discrediting the Russian conflict's
importance, nevertheless pointing
out that Japan will continue to press
her demands for fishing and forestry
concessions from the Soviet.

Strongly reminiscent of the pioneers who helped build America are \
these Jewish settlers in Palestme. A Jewish girl stands guard outside j
Hie settlement at Tel Aviv, in the Holy Land. Armed with a shotgun, she j
takes her turn at sentry duty while the menfolk work. Even the aged '
must work, remaining constantly alert for raiding Arabs who resent his
seeking a homeland.

By L. L. STEVENSON
Impressed: Dorothy and Bill

came up from Washington for a lit-
tle visit with Mom and Pop and
needing a haircut. Bill went to a
barber who used to do his work
when he lived on Washington
Heights. The barber was very glad
to see him and that of course led
to conversation during which Bill
remarked that he would be a guest
of the President at the White House
the next Wednesday evening. The
barber endeavored to conceal it, but
Bill, being a newspaper man, could
detect doubt, so he produced the in-
vitation which the barber read
with great care. Having done so,
instead of merely using bold snips
with the scissors, he proceeded to
cut each individual hair. About an
hour later, Bill got out of the chair
with the best haircut of his life—
and the conviction thnt the barber
is an admirer of Franklin D. Roose-
velt.

• • •
Variation: A couple of otlt-of-

towncrs, a little the worse for wear,
dropped into a downtown spot for
further refreshment. Soon they be-
came rather well acquainted with a
young man who had a supply of
excellent stories. Suddenly the
young man was attacked with a
headache of great violence. Taking
a dollar from his pocket, he asked
one of the out-of-towners to go to
the corner drugstore and get some
aspirin. The out-of-towner was
quite willing, but a complication
arose. New York is full of crooks,
the young man said, and he want-
ed to be sure the out-of-towner
wouldn't vanish with his buck. The
upshot of it was the out-of-towner
left his wallet and his pal as se-
curity. When he returned, he found
his pal but not the young man.
The pal said the young man with
the headache had become so ill he
had had to retire to the wash room.
An investigation disclosed the fact
there was a door leading from the

wash room to the street.
• • •

Surprise: A motorcycle rider, on
a brand new machine, was proceed-
ing gayly up Riverside drive the
other evening when he heard a fa-
miliar putt-putt behind him. As he
was keeping strictly within the law
as to speed, he merely continued on
his merry way. But the motorcycle
officer drew up alongside of him
and forced him to the curb.

"What's the matter?" asked the
rider with indignation in his voice.
"I haven't broken any of the rules.".

"That's right, buddy," returned
the officer. "But I want to look
over the machine you're riding—
I've never seen one like it before."

• • •
Start: Everyone, of course, has

heard of the Great White Way with
its thousands and thousands of feet
of neon tubing and thousands and
thousands of electric lights whfch
produce the glare that turns night
into day and lures moths from all
over the country. It was only the
other day, however, that Nicholas J.
Kelley, a chief engineer in the de-
partment of water supply, gas and
electricity, told how the whole thing
began. Back in 1826, 120 gas lamps
were installed from the Bowery to
Grand street to replace 75 oil lamps
which up to that time had been the
only illumination.

• • *
Night Street Scene: Curiously

bent and misshapen figures steal-
ing out of shadows . . . and dart-
ing up to garbage cans . . . A po-
liceman whistling soltly as he strolls
along swinging his club . . . A taxi
driver removing the license from
his cab before he goes into a res-
taurant . . . That piece of paper
is bis living and if stolen, it means
trouble for him . . . A young couple
whispering as they lean against the
iron railing around an areaway . . .
and exchanging quick kisses before
she slips into an old tenement.

• • *
End Piece: It was my impres-

sion that women's hats couldn't get
any funnier. Continued observation
on the streets, in the subways, in
night clubs and at the World's fair
convinced me that I was wrong.

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.)

Testing of Seeds Weeds
Out Many Inferior Types
LUBBOCK, TEXAS.—West Texas

farmers are becoming more test-
conscious, according to Early Pel-
tier, seed analyst for the state de-
partment of agriculture stationed
at Texas Technological college.

"By asking that all seed be test-
ed before buying they are gradually
weeding out the sale of inferior
seed," Peltier says.

Volume of seed tested at the
branch laboratory this year has
been twice that of the first year.
The branch was established in
September, 1937.

Ea Ooph!
OKLAHOMA CITY. — A district

court jury here decided it was worth
$750 to Lois Ann Tighe, 18 years
old, to have a horfp sit in her lap.
Miss Tighe s-jught $15,100 damages
from the owners of a horse she said
threw her over its tail and sat
down on her.

Oldest Company
Al Falun in Sweden is the oldest

commercial company in the world.
It has owned a mine there for 700
years and extracted from it over
half a million tons of copper, more
than 15 to»s of silver and a ton of
gold.

(Canada Fed Up
On Alien Plots

Agents and Propagandists
For Foreign Powers

Face Sharp Check

OTTAWA.—Canada Is planning a
far-reaching campaign to purge its
shores of spies and subversive prop-
agandists.

As one step in such a drive, the
dominion government threatens to
cancel the naturalization certif-
icates of many foreign-born who are
alleged to have taken Canadian citi-
zenship as a means of masking their
activities. This will make it pos-
sible to deport them as undesirable
aliens.

Consuls Warned.
As a second step, the government

has sounded a warning to consular
representatives of foreign nations
not to engage in propaganda here,
or to attempt any interference with
former nationals of their countries
who have since become naturalized
Canadians. Violation of this warn-
ing, it is strongly hinted, may lead
to the expulsion of the offending of-
ficial.

Strengthening the government's
hand in its campaign is the official
secrets law, passed at the recent
parliament session. This measure
provides greater secrecy for nation-
al defense plans, and also provides
ior protection of munition plants and
other strategic government premises
against sabotage and espionage.
The bill provides that any person
found loitering on or near such
premises shall be liable to arrest,
unless able to give a satisfactory
reason for his presence.

German Agents Active.
German agencies in Cannda are

still carrying on "activities danger-
ous to the state," despite periodic
reproofs from the dominion gov-
ernment, it was charged in tho
house of commons by A. A. Heaps.
C. C. F. member from Winnipeg.
He quoted published articles by a
United States government agent to
the effect thnt an active German spy
had escaped from the United States
last year through Montreal, where
he was assisted by the German con-
sul.

Heaps declared himself convinced
that 95 per cent of Canada's foreign-
born population were loyal to this
country, but added that some were
being influenced by propagandists
from their nntive lands.

Engineers Move Hamlet
From River to Safety

VIDALIA, LA.—This sleepy little
cotton town, which has fought the
Mississippi river since it was
founded in 1802, has retreated for
the last time.

Since the day when the Spanish
dragoon captnin, Jose Vidal, set foot
on the land which later became the
site of the town, residents and near-
by plantation owners constantly
have been forced to flee for their
lives before the mudway waters of
the flooding river. But they always
returned when the waters retreated.

United States army engineers de-
creed that the town must move.
Where the town's business activities
were transacted, a levee is being
constructed to stop the steadily en-
croaching waters of the river that
once brought glories to one of the
South's principal cotton-shipping
ports.

Six blocks away, a new Vidalia,
retaining much of the historical
wealth of the Old South, is gradually
taking form. Only a brown spread
of slowly (lowing water soon will be
visible where the New Orleans-
bound packet boats once nudged the
levee while negroes packed bales
of cotton aboard.

Vidalia has been retreating slowly
for me last century, due to the riv-
er's habit of cutting new channels
and undermining the man-made but-
tresses.

Clydebank Yard Builds
Motor Liner in 28 Weeks
GLASGOW.—In the record time of

28 weeks an 11,000-ton ship, 530 feet
Ions, has been built at Clydeljank.

She is the New Zealand line mo-1
tor passenger liner Essex. Con- ;
struclion was speeded up to make
way for naval tonnage.

Special apparatus will suck in
33,000 cubic feet of sea air every
minute and distribute it among fruit'
for cooling and preservation. Ap-
ples breathe, and the gases they j
exude will be trapped, cooled and j
wafted through the holds to pre- |
vent fruit tainting. t

Jury Service Excuses
Seem to Be Weighty

AKRON, OHIO.—George W.
Grouse Jr. thinks he has some
good reasons for not doing jury
service.

Appearing before Clerk of
Courts V. T. Bender, Grouse put
it this way:

"I'm secretary of an insurance
company, so attorneys never let
me serve on damage cases, and
I don't like to play cards, so
there's nothing for me to do but
sit around. Furthermore, I'm a
farmer, and this is Ihe farmer's
busy season."

Clerk Bender, a farmer him-
self, said he thought Croupe's dis-
missal might be arranged.

I
Snakes Alive I

A "snaking" party led by W. E. I
Rector, science teacher at the Ml, •
Victory high school, Toledo, Ohio, •
has added 103 new snakes to To-
ledo's zoological park reptile house.
Nine black rattlesnakes in the col-
lection were brought back alive by
a girl member of the party.
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"Why do you think John's expres-
sions of love were all empty
phases?"

"Because he was full when he
made them."

Maple's Fine Color
A great recommendation for the

red maple in your tree-planting
plans is its all-the-year-round beau-
ty, says the American Tree asso-
ciation of Washington, which will
send you tree-planting instruction.
Even winter does not rob this tree
of its attractiveness.

English Magazines
A collection of English magazines

that date from 1834 and feature
"wild west" stories or historical
items concerning New Mexico, has
been acquired by the New Mexican
Historical society.

The Perfect Omelet
No one has yel sueceudid in put

ting on paper the true secret n
the perfpet omelM,

Cowbell Organ
Smiley Burnette, a comedian of

Hollywood, Calif., wasn't satisfied
with playing 52 different musical in-
struments, so he invented another
one—a cowbell orgaii. says the
American Magazine.

Sixth Sense?
Checking up on the belief that the

blind develop a "sixth sense," stu-
dents performed experiments at
Southern Methodist university and
decided the belief was false.

Translation
Translated from the Spanish, here

is what the names of some New
Mexico post offices mean: Louse
Egg, Fly Trap, Eib Head, Rib.
Onion, Chicken and Mouse.

Common Toufjae
The Hausa language is spoken by

3,500,000 natives and is a general
language used for communication
among many different tribes. It
was disseminated by Hausa slaves
and Hausa traders.

Vaccine Curbs Plague
Deaths frcm plague in the Nether-

lands East Indies have been almost
halved by a vaccine invented by
Dr. I. Otten and used in the Indies
since 1935.

Perfect Public Library
Tourists seeking the perfect public

library are advised to go to Leipzig
in Germany, where readers sit out
on a pleasant terrace in the sun-
shine, read their books, and enjoy
a quiet smoke.

Winter Sports
Jugoslavia has now decided to

compete for winter sports and great
ski centers have been established
at Ljubljana, Bled, Kranjska Gora
and on Mount Orjen, where snow
f.ics from October till May.

Dust Important
Some of the dust particles in the

air are very important as they form
nuclei on which water vapor con-
denses when air is cooled sufficient-
ly and without which there could be
no clouds or rair.

Insect Control
County agricultural agents re-

ported that 160,132 farmers in the
United States followed recommend-
ed practices for insect control in
1938. The farmers used 284,318,740
pounds of various kinds of poisons
in campaigns that saved $7,894,570
above the cost of the poison applica-
tions.

Tower of Pisa
The leaning tower of Pisa was in-

tended to stand upright but the soil
beneath gradually gave way on one
side until the marble structure was
16 feet out of the perpendicular.

Vatican College
Since 1920. the Vatican, although

no larger than a Rolf course, has
maintained a Papal Ethiopian col-
lege for the purpose of training
young men of that country for the
Roman Catholic priesthood, says
Collier's. All other educational in-
stitutions of this kind in Rome are
outside the W.-cnn walls.

India Medal
The Kaiscr-i-Hind medal was in-

stituted in the year 1900. It is be-
stowed as a reward with no distinc-
tion as to sex. race, or position on
people who have rendered useful
or important service in the achieve-
ment of the public interest in India.
The name has no reference to the
former German monarch. It means
emperor of Hindustan nnd was the
title used by the great moguls of
Delhi. It was assumed by Queen
Victoria in 1877. There are two
classes of awards, the first being
bestowed by the sovereign and the
second by the viceroy of India.

Lead Poisoning
Infants may cuntract lead poison-

ing by gnawing and eating enamel

uclin Li.:iiiitUl
Mental shocks to children may be

as harmful as physical injuries,
psychologists declare.

Extension Service
Extension service specialists re-

ported live stock made greater
progress in North Carolina during
1938 than in any other year of the
last decade.

Whitewash Gloss
A pound of soap dissolved in a gal-

lon of hot water and added to five
gallons of whitewash will give the
whitewash a glrssy appearance.

City Manager
Dayton's great 1913 flood led the

city to bp the first large town on

II IU AND THE f

"What did you do when that ugly
old turtle tried to kiss you?"

"Oh, I just drew in my headl"

Richleigh—What would you con-
sider the most acceptable birthday
gift I could give Miss Sweet?

Poorton—Consider yourselfl

TELLING TEACHER

' Teacher—Do you know, children,
there's a burning flre within your
bodies all the time?
, Bright Pupil—Yes; and if you go
outside you can see the smoke.

] Niece—The Eskimo girl sleeps in
her white bear skin and is very
healthy.
| Aunt Sue—Well, I hope you are
not contemplating any such inde-
!cencyl When will these fads cease?

THAT'S THE QUESTION

1 -> WOOZY I A H K \~i >H
-&E-DO, CKO MOW
I'M PLEA5EPTO M

ME BASK ' T I L L
i 13EMO ©t-EAtt OvEti

^v Txmm

01-5 -5.IO5
A.T

T I M E <&ive QA-P
= TO Ptt&ElZ OUT

X. -Moo -Z..^

WfflJ&&
. * r<r\2^K*7

YARE.'GET YOUR MA6/C RADIUM MAGNET.1 WITH THIS IN
YOUR TOCKET HEALTH,VMEALTH ANI> HAPPINESS JSYOUPS! ATTRACTS

I, FROM RICHES TO BEAUTIFUL PAMES.^J

Mr. Poore—My mind will never
.be settled until you marry me.
I Miss Cashe—Are you sure it isn't
"your bills you moan?
I'

D -« »* , », ... u-,. . ^i" >. 5IZZLIN" CATACLYSMS.1 1 60T CLEAR O THAT
Papa Pig—My! how the children ' 7"""-O T , l l L , , , ^ n . , T i u*r->r>A <rrt=a

will appreciate this nice baS of soft ,3l0 MAlQsw / JUN6LE BUT I HAPi?A 5TEP
mud. *£/ f̂ J^6AS

Mr. Quote—There's a divinity that
shapes our ends.

Mr. Spot—Where's that manicur-
ist got her shop?

ON THE CARPET

: Bug—Hey, why don't that driver
blow his horn?

Luther's Theses
Visitors to Luther's city of Witten-

burg in Germany today may see ![;
the famous theses that he nailed on '
the church door in 1517. The pres-
ent doprs are of metal and the text
of his protest is deeply inscribed in
the metal.

COME TO MY ARMS, AVAST THERE]
MY ROMEO, MY r J 1 &TANE>

WOMAN!

BEATTRACTIN'AU
NOW FOE A S

QUIETSUHDAYI
VJALK j~~f

THE FUES AN1> ;

DlDTA SLIP
)T IN HIS

INSIDE POCKET? IT WORKS.V . — * » , . - * • •

605HITHAT VJU2 \
NEARLY A )

CATASTROPHE!/

i

i

(

4

HOLY OXSl
WHY ALL TH15-

FELINE ,
FELICITY.

AWAY WITH MY GOT THE 60O&
R16HT OUT AT j V ^ W CUTLER
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Legion l o Gas House Under Arcs Next Friday
M C H ANNOUNCES

TEAM WILL RESUME
DIAMOND WARFARE

S p o r t s j M A Y 0 R GREINER ASSOCIATION CLICKS IN DOUBLE BILL
C 1 A U riiiK Will R*»

^ -

Golf . . .
Since everybody is doing it (including the WPA workers), the

foremost golf pros of the U. S., recently decided to pull a sit-down
strike. The reason behind this little incident was that Denny Shute,

IT J being late with his dues was not allowed to participate in the 1939
First Opponent Under p G A Tournament. However, Shute, (who is a very quiet, un-

NeW Policy Here assuming fellow) strolled around the course, taking a 143 to qual-
~~ l ify nicely, while his fellow-pros were in quite an uproar, threaten-

PITCHERS ON CALL] ing a strike if he wasn't allowed to play. So, finally, he was permit-
ted to enter the classic, to the later regrets of some of his fellow-
pros, as he eliminated them right and left when he set the pace go-

WOODBRIDGE — Hold on,
mates, there may still be some ac-
tion on the baseball diamond at
the Legion Stadium this year after
all.

The Soldiers' pilot, Bill Mosick,
who year in and year out has put
a consistently crack team on the
field for the edification of local
fans and who has consistently
I teen given a fine kicking around
foj^hi.s trouble, announced yester-

iy hf: hasn't given up the sponge

-yet.
Left high and dry by the Town-

f.ship Committee's ruling he would
|have to pay for the use of the
stadium even though grandstand
trouble kept all the fans away,
Mesick gave up Sunday games.
The customers simply wouldn't
broil in the nun even to see good
baseball. No customers, no fee
to pay for the use of the field. All
adds up, doesn't it?

But an optimist despite every-
thing and a baseball partisan to
hoot, Signor Me.sick has another
idea up his sleeve. He has ar-
ranged for a night game a week
from tonight, under arc lights, and
against thr; (ins House (Jang of
1'eH.h Aniboy which, after a stiff
all-season campaign this year has
only two losses to mar its record.
Mesick signed up to get a portable
lighting plant here, and he's going
to give his scheme a try. If it
works, he'll play at least once a
week. Jf it doesn't, he's consider-
ing tiddly-winks.

Guards Hurlers' Identity
Although weeks of inactivity has

jircaik h/s,- club over the land-
•ape,-Me.sick said yesterday he
ill lie ablu to get most of his reg-
Jars and in addition hay. a stall" of
[ret; pitchers. He didn't reveal

identity of the twirlers, wants
keep it a .secret.

[But don't forget the date. Give
r:li a break and get down to the

legion field.

T. READING GIRLS
LOSE CLOSE GAME
Defeated 12-11 By Iselin \ Boxing

ing into the third rojnd. Popular fellow—Shute.

Tennis . . .
Across the Atlantic, in England, the Wimbledon Tennis Finals,

recently turned into an All-American battle for the successor to Don-
ald Budge, last year's sensation, who has now joined the pro ranks.
The result: Elwood Cooke of Portland, Ore., blasted away his chance?
when he watched set point in the second set gather speed and fly
away as a result of Bobby Riggs' steady come-back which made him
champion as was expected. Cooke, however, was much improved and
gave Riggs about 2 1-2 hours of entertainment before the title was
decided and had he won the second set, which at one time was with-
in one point of being 6-2, he probably would be the new champion.
But Riggs pulled himself out of the fire and braced up to go on and
defeat his doubles partner and fellow-American in the iast two sets
and annex the .singles championship.

In the women's singles championship, Miss Alice Marble (who
is being called another Lenglen) defeated Miss Kay Stammers G-2
and G-0 to become title holder of the All-England women's singles
championship. Miss Stammers, beautiful English tennis idol, was
completely over-powered and the match lasted less than 1-2 hour,
with Queen Mary looking on. This completed the American sweep of
the English matches. Americans having taken six of the seven titles
(which helps to make it increasingly uninteresting to the Britishers).

* * * *

Track . . .
It seems that Glenn the Great (Glenn Cunningham), will have to

be satisfied to come in second for while. With such fellow-American
racers as Chuck Fenske, with the long legs and antelope-like stride',
and Blain Rideout, who was supposed to have cost Wooderson the
Princeton mile in June (a poor excuse is better than none), Cun-
ningham just conies in a close second. In Pennsylvania earlier this
month, Rideout defeated Glenn at his own specialty—the mile. The
Kansan came in two yards behind after his last drive had failed to

eliminate Rideout.
* * * *

Turf . . .
William Woodward's Fighting Fox just keeps on coming an,

such waa the case in New York one- Saturday not long ago. Setting
a new track record in his Empire City victory, the Fox came in first
by four lengths to annex the $5,000 added Flectwing Handicap ant

Rangers Beat WFC Jrs.;
Crusaders Defeat Comets

WOODBPJDGE—The Rangers
made it two in a row in their
second-half schedule in the
Woodbridge Junior baseball lea-
gue by roundly shellacking the
Woodbridge Field Club com-
bine, 13 to 4. The winners
knocked Surick for 16 hits.

In the same league, the Cru-
saders gained a 15-11 decision
over the Comets. Sommers was
in the box for the winners and
Depolito hurled for the Comets.

BLUE BIRDS DOWN
FLIES, 7 TO 4

Leaders In Smoke-Eaters Loop

Here you see

Notch Second Triumph In
Row In Second Half

In Senior League
WOODBRIDGE The Blue

Birds pecked away pitilessly at the
Bar Flies in the Township Heavy
Senior Baseball League to win
their second game in a row in last
half play, 7 to 4. The day before,
the Bar Flies had smacked Keas-
bey IS to 2 to break even thus
far for the closing schedule.

Szeweczyk and Bob Simonsen
worked on the hill for the Blue
Birds and between them gave up
tmly five scattered hits. Pavlik,
twirling for the Bar Flies, was
touched for nine solid bingles
which were converted into runs
in the first, second
frames.

The Bar Flies put
tally in the opening

and fourth

across one
stanza but

the heavy sticks of the Sewaren
club' resounded with smashing
blows to send home four tallies in
the same frame. The 4-1 lead was
increased by two more runs in the
second and a three-run drive by
the Bar Flies in the first of the
fourth was insufficient to make up
Cor all the lost ground, particular-
ly when the Birds returned in
their half of the frame to increase
their total by another tally.

Keasbey Splurge Brief
Although Keasbey was able to

collect nine hits off the Bar Flies'
Sandor, the safeties wore so well
scattered as to prevent conver-
sion into runs. The winners went
to town for fair in the second to
collect eight counters, adding four

pay oil at 7 to 2. The four-year-old Fox lacked his usual sulkincss tmoro m t h e fourth, two in the
fifth and four in the sixth. Keas-and if he continues to run as he did at New York, he may start set-

ting records regularly—who knows?

Despite Desperate
Bid In Third

bey's lone tallies came during a
short-lived splurge in the fourth.

The Red Ghosts in the sann
league were similarly humiliated
when they were trounced also to
the tune of 18 to 2 by the Wood-

Modest Joe Louis, who pays he'll fight anybody he's matched bridge Field Club behind the sev-

PORT REAPING—A big third
[inning in which they scored seven
[runs would ordinarily win for
the Port Reading Squaws, girls'

against, probably will defend his title in Detroit this fall—to the1

joy of the Mayor and all the citizens who are eager to see their
home-town Brown Bomber in action. This means—if the require-
ment isn't changed—that the fight will go 20 rounds.

Back a couple of seasons ago, Pastor managed to back-step

softbVl'ragK.T^iitionV'lHitagainst a r o u m i f o r 1 0 r o u n { i s - A»<1 just recently Louis admitted that he
[the brilliant Iselin combine they; would like to fight Pastor and Farr, who each went the route with
(simply weren't enough. him, to remove any doubt in the minds of his fans. Now all they're

Isclin, with Helen Kane tossing i telling Pastor to do is to step into the ring with Jolting Joe and
m over the platter, went into a • play peek-a-boo with Louis' dynamite for only 20 rounds—Well,

three run lead by tallying once in • twenty rounds is only an hour of solid fighting and after all, what'.*
[be first and twice in the second. o n e h o u r w U h J o e L o u i s ? Good luck, Bob.
Hie Squaws, in their half of the
thiifd, went on a hitting rampage
Vhich netted them a grand total of

>ven big markers. Rudely awak-
d by this switch in affairs, Ise-

Baseball
Just before the All-Star game (Americans 3, Nationals 1) theg )

came back in the first half of Boston Red Sox became red-hot, in fact, too hot for the Yankees to
fourth with a bitting cam-; h a n d | C ( a n d i,lvatied Yankee Stadium, leaving with a record of

hih th»aig» which once again gave them
the load, even if only by one run.

Having tasted the sweets of ad-
mtage Port Reading went to work

th

w i n s j n t h e ] a s t g t a k ;

winning five in a row.
t w Q s t r a i h t double-headers and

As a result, tho American League pennant race became closer,

THE TREND OF THINGS

frame but the best and Manager Joe McCarthy had something else to do besides plan
tat could bo done was to knot for the World's Series. The Red Sox showed it can be done, ?o we
(e score at 8-all. Iselin sought to j might have a fight of it after all. Joe Cronin has, at least, started
\\t the game on ice by adding a j BOS(.O11 rolling.

Couple of tallies in the fifth, an- !
other in the sixth, and another in
the seventh. It looked as though
they had put down their foes defin-
itely.

But the Squaws just wouldn't
vc in. They rolled up their
•oves for an eleventh-hour drive
ul put across three runs in the

of tho seventh, to wind up on
short end of a 12-11 decision.

HMI9 STREAMLINED
AGE 1*5 DICTATING
MANV CHANGES IN
BOTH THE: SHAPE: OP
LUGGAGE: AND THE

K. . . , 7: . „ , TYPE OF MATERIALS
Medwick Day At Polo U £ 5 E D I N MAKJNG IT

Grunds On Sunday, Aug.
20.

CARTERET — Joe Medwick
Day will be held at the Polo
Grounds on Sunday, August 20.

Through the local Recrea-
tion Sponsoring Committee, lo-
cal boys and girls not over 15
years of age may make reser-
vations for the game with Ed-
ward Strack at the Recreation
Center. The only charge will
be 75c for bus transportation.

.Admission to the game will be
Eree.

Catholic Trappists
The members of the Reformed

iistercian order of the Roman Cath-
olic church, better known as Trap-

fpists, live an entirely secluded life,
{devoting their time to religious
worship, contemplation and prayer,
wth hard physical work as their

• recreation. There are three monas-
tteries: La Trappe, at Gethsemane,

y ; Our Lady of the Valley, Cum-
lerland, R. I.; and New Malleray,
icar Dubuque, Iowa.

PYRAMID SHAPED LUGGAGE SET IN FIVE
WHICH FITS IN REAK OF CARS

OF hiAT£RPfX>QF DUCK b/rrn

OEPART i 'AE 'NTAL IZED
WARDROBE" CASE

O U S T PROOF

SKETCHED IN THE MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO, U.

en-hit hurling: of Joey McLaugh-
lin. Jaeger, who pitched for the
Ghosts, gave up twelve hits.

The Field Club started off in
real earnest by gathering in sev-
en runs in the first inning. An-
other splurge in the fifth account-
ed fo rsix more.

Lukasiuk Hitting At
.375 In County Loop

CARTERET—Steve Lukasiuk,
former Carteret high school all-
round star, is hitting the old apple
harder than ever in the Inter-
borough Baseball League.

According to the latest averages
released this week, Steve, who is
playing in the outer pastures foi
the Cloverbrooks of Perth Amboy,
is socking the pil! at a .375 clip,

Mike Mitoka, another local per-
former, is hitting at .2G6. Othei
Carteret players who are perform-
ing with the Amboy contingent
this year are Dougy King and Matt
Udzielak, two of Carteret High'
most versatile athletes.

Date Of Twi Loop All Star
Game Changed To Aug. 24

CARTERET—The date of
The Carteret twilight league All
Star-Old Timers' baseball game
originally scheduled for Thurs-
day evening, August 17, has
been changed to Thursday eve-
ning, August 24.

The change was sought by
Manager Joe Elko, of the Old
Timers, in order that he might
have a little more time in
which to gather together and
practice his team.

The game will be played at
the high school stadium. Twi-
light League officials expect to
accomodate a crowd of nearly
3,000 people.

Car Taxes
The average motor vehicle opera

tcr in the United States last year
paid special automobile taxes aggre-
gating $49.06, or 24^ per cent on
the value of his $200 car, figures
compiled by the American Petro-
leum Industries committee from of-
ficial sources show. The total figure
looks like the war debt—$1,286,156,
907.

Chemical Elements
The substances which nourish the

body are quite similar in chemical
composition to the body itself. They
are made up of from 15 to 20 chem-
ical elements.

Here you see the crack Port Reading Fire Company's softball
earn which is meeting all comers in the smoke-eaters' league and
•aching them a thing or two or three about the lively game. Read-
ing from left to right, you see Frank Superior, Andrew Barna, Julius
Kollar, Daniel McDonnell, Michael D'Apolito, Julius S.mione, Emero
Koller, Ray Albani, Richard Zuccaro, S?.muel Covino and Anthony
Kollar. In front is the club's industrious and efficient bat boy, Char-

es Minucci.

Softball And Baseball Schedules
For Coming Week Listed By Gioe

WOODBRIDGE — Herewith are the standings in the various
township baseball ami softball leagues, as of Wednesday, and the
schedule of games for the coming week as prepared by Director
Samuel Gioe:

Week of July 2-lth.
Township Senior Baseball

lfTuesday —Bluebirds vs. Barflies, for 1st half championship).
Wednesday—Hungarian Dems. vs. Charlie's Cafe

Hopelawn Owls vs. Holy Name
Thursday —Wolverines vs. Barflies

Keasbey F. C. vs. Bluebirds
Friday —Hungarian Dems. vs. Wolverines

Fords Light Senior Baseball
Monday —Barflies vs. Dog Patch
Friday —Ileinze vs. Hillbillies

Woodbridge Intermediate Baseball
Monday —Homesteads vs. Ramblers
Tuesday —F. C. Jrs. vs. Boys' Club ' •

Woodbridge Junior Baseball
(Saturday, July 22nd.)

Ramblers vs. F. C. Juniors
Rangers vs. Comets
Farmers vs. Crusaders

Township Fire Company Softball '
(Friday, July 21st)

Port Reading at Fords '
Keasbey at Hopelawn

Township Girls' Softball
(Thursday, July 27th.)

Iselin at Hopelawn
Port Reading at Woodbridge.

Township Senior Softball
Tuesday —W. F. C. vs Farmers (1st half championship)
Wednesday—Shell Lab. vs. Republicans
Thursday —Fraternity vs. Red Ghosts
Friday —Fanners vs. Avenel Dems.

Iselin Light Senior Softball
Monday —Mohawks vs. Laddies
Wednesday—Laddies vs. Cubs
Thursday —Bears vs. Brotherhood

Township Senior Baseball
Monday —Hopelawn vs. Keasbey F. C.
Tuesday —Bluebirds vs. Hopelawn

Barflies vs. Hungarian Dems.
Thursday —Keasbey F. C. vs. H<oly Name

Charlie's Cafe vs. Wolverines
Fords Light Senior Baseball

Wednesday—Hopelawn Wolves vs. Barflies
Friday —Dog Patch vs. Hillbillies

Woodbridge Intermediate Baseball
Monday —Homestead vs. Boys' Club
Friday —Ramblers vs. Clovers

Woodbridge Junior Baseball
(Saturday, July 2Ulh.)

Farmers vs. Comets
Ramblers vs. Rangers
Crusaders vs. F. C. Jrs.

Township Senior Softball
Monday —Republicans vs. W. F. C.
Tuesday —Red Ghosts vs. Red Onions
Wednesday—Avenel Dems. vs. Shell Oil
Thursday —-Fraternity vs. Farmers
Friday —Red Onions vs. Republicans

Township Girls' Softball
(Thursday, August 3rd.)

Woodbridge at Iselin
Hopelawn at Port Reading

Township Fire Company Softball
(1-riday, July 28th.)

Hopelawn at Fords
Keasbey at Avenel

Iselin Light Senior Softball
Monday —Brotherhood vs. Mohawks
Wednesday-—-Cliffords vs. Cubs
Friday —Laddies vs. Brotherhood

Township Heavy Senior Baseball
W 1,

Bluebirds 2 0
Hopelawn 1 0
Barflies 1 1
Keasbey 0 0
Port Reading ...- 0 0
Hungarian Dems 0 0
Charlie's Cafe 0 1
Wolverines 0 1

Fords Light Sr. Baseball
(1st Half)

Hillbillies 4 0
Dog Patch 3 1
Barflies 2 2
Heinze 1 3
Hopelawn Wolves 4 4

Wood. Intermediate Baseball
Ramblers i 0
F. C 0 0
Clovers 0 0
Wanders 0 0
Homesteads 0 0
Boys' Club 0 1

Wood. Junior Baseball
Rangers 2 0
Comets 0 1
F. C. Jrs _ o 1
Farmers „ 0 0
Ramblers 0 0
Crusaders 1 l

Township Senior Softball

FARMERS TANGLED
WITH FIELD CLUB
FOR LEAGUE LEAD
Two Teams Knotted At 6

Wins, 1 Defeat In
Softball Loop

REPUBLICANS JOLTED
WOODRRIDGE—With tho first-

half schedule still incomplete, the
Farmers and the Woodbridge Field
Club still continue to dominate the
top of the heap in the Township
Senior softball loop.

The Farmers ran its winning
record to six against one defeat
when they swamped the Shell Oil
combine, 1 0 to 2 to drop the latter
into the second division with four
losses against one triumph. The
Fold Club continued its tie with
the Farmers for the league leader-
ship by downing the lied Onions,
G to 2.

Fourteen binyles were jiceuimi-
lated by (he Farmers off Quinn's
offerings and the Oilers collected
six from Schlesinger. Neither club
tallied in the first hut the Farm-
ers took a three-run lead in the
second and were able to maintain
a safe margin throughout. The
Shell's only scoring was achieved
in the third when two runners
crossed the plate.

Starting with the opening bell,
the Field Club demonstrated com-
plete dominance over the Red
Onions. The Lattanziomen shoved
two markers across in tho opener.
The Onions outdid themselves in
the fourth to tie the score but the
knot only lasted for the duration
of an inning as the Field Club
came through with two runs in the
sixth and two more in the seventh,
holding their foes rimless in the
meantime.

Avenel Is Downed
It wasn't all woe for tho Red

Onions, however, because they
wore able to take an 8-4 decision
from the fourth place Avenel com-
)ine.

The luckless Republicans^ bat-
hing it out with the Red Ghosts
for last place in the league,, were
smothered beneath a l.'t-4 tally by
the mediocre Fraternity Club
which .has an even .500 average
with three victories out of six
starts. Fifteen hits were given
np by Milano and only live were
allowed by Miller, Fraternity Club
hurler.

(1st half)
Farmers G 1
W. F. C 6 1
Red Onions 5 1
Avenel 3 4
Fraternity 3 3
Shell 1 4
Republicans 1
Red Ghosts 0

Township Girls' Softball
Alley Hawks 2 0
Red Devils 2 0
Starlets 0 2
Squaws 0 2

Townahp Fire Co. Softball
Fords 2 0
Port Reading 2 0
Hopelawn 1 0
Keasbey 2
Avenel 0

Wood. Playground Softball
Skibos 3 0
Falcons 2 1
Pros 1 2
Red Eagles _.„ 0 3

Iselin Light, Sr. Softball
Mohawks 1 0
Bear A. A 1 0
Cubs A. C 1 0
Brotherhood 0 ]
Fire Laddies 1
Clifford Boys 0

NEW CLUB TO FACE
AMBOY CONTINGENT
IN 2 TILTSJUNDAY
Harmony Club To Be Foes

In Double-Header At
Legion Stadium

ADMISSION 15 CENTS
WOODBRIDGK—Winning the

first two games of their schedule,
the newly-formed Greiner Asso-
ciation softball team will put on
another double bill at the Legion
Stadium on Sunday afternoon. The
admission price will be fifteen
cents.

With their new uniforms ex-
pected to arrive momentarily, the
Creiners hope to appear in them
when they face the Harmony Club
of Perth Amboy.

Last Sunday, in a kind of dress
rehearsal, the new club walloped
the St. George Catholic Club 19
to fi in the first engagement and
then came from behind in the
nightcap to take another decision,
!> to -1. The hitting of Joey Mc-
Laughlin, who came through with
a home run in each tilt featured
the afternoon.

Donnie Miller, who pitched the
first game for the Greiners, al-
lowed the Catholics ten hits whilo
his mates were collecting 10 off
Harrigan and Volosin. The visi-
tors started oft* with a three-run
lead in the first but the locals
came back in their half of the in-
itial frame with four tallies. An
eight-run rampage in the second
put the home club far in front and
four more markers were added in
the third. Timely singles by Fitz-
palrick, the Miller brothers and
McLaughlin were responsible for
the high-scoring.

Splurge Fizzles Early
Once again in the second game,

the Catholics started olf with a
bang ami then folded. They scored
three runs in the first and held
their foes scoreless until the fifth
when they went on another scor-
ing spree to drive four runs across
the plate. The visitors made it
even at four-all by a lone tally
in the sixth but Jimmy Keating's
lads went out in front in the
.seventh with a run to win the bull
game.

Bibby Saakes hurled this one for
the winners and Candy was on the
mound for the lo
up eight bingles.

AVENEL FIREMEN LOSE
2 SOFTBALL CONTESTS

Bow 25 to 3 To Pt Reading
And 9-5 To Hopelawn

In League Play
WOODBRIDGE — The Avenel

Fire Company softball team suffer-
ed two smashing defeats this week
when it bowed 2f> to 3 to tho Pt.
Reading smoke-eaters and 9 to 5
to the Hopelawn firemen.

The Avenelites, unable to solve
the offerings of Covino, were able
to collect but four safeties which
they converted into lone tallies in
the second, third and sixth. The
winners clipped Swcttits at will
and knocked the apple for 27 hits
with everyone on the club coming
through wJlh from two to four bin-
gle.s but Cuiffredn who, out of two
trips, was unable to connect.

Hanson worked on the mound
for Avenel against Hopelawn and
allowed but six hits, the same num-
ber given up by Sabo, winning
twirler.

[r»»THE HEffCHAMPISE MARTC--..

MOHAWKS, BEARS, CUB
CLICK IN ISELIN LOOP

Start Off Second-Half Com-
petition With Wins;

Cliffords Victors .. .
IKKLIN — With sccond-hnlf

play under way, the Mohawks,
Hears and Cubs got off to a good
.shirt by winning their first en-
gagements in the I.-u'lin Light
Senior softball loop.

The Cubs walloped the Men's
Brotherhood of the First Church
to the time of 10 to 3 as Pogyena
let down his foes with five measly
bits. The Cubs battered Cwiekalo
for eleven safeties to go out in
front with four runs in the open-
ing inning. Two tallies in the sec-
ond nnd one in the fifth were all
the Hrotherhood could negotiate.

The Cliffords, in the same
league, went down to a fi-5 loss at
the hands of the Fire Laddies for
their second defeat in a row. They
put on a three-run drive in the
third but their advantage was
short-lived as the Laddies put on
a tenific assault in the fourth to

j garner in four runs and take the
lead. Both teams scored a couple
in the sixth. Two-base hits by La-
vanko, Corcoran, Difino and Htit-
le man a,id a triple by Holub fea-
tured the game.

Now comes a hand powered mixer,
with interchangeable parts which
gives it versatility similar to the
electrical type. Geared ior high or
low speed, and made of stainless
steel, its three detachable parts
makes it an egg beater, cream and
cake batter mixer, et cetera. It is
also useful in the preparation of
vegetables for children.

Air Raid Shelters
Ancient Graeco-Roman tombs and

catacombs may be used as air raid
shelters in Alexandria if a recom-

1 mendation of the local committee
2 comes into effect.

Employee Health
The air hygiene foundation Is a

non-profit, scientific organization
with headquarters and a multiple
fellowship at Mellon institute, Pitts-
burgh. It represents a collective ef-
fort by employers in behalf of em-
ployee health. The foundation, in
addition to its fundamental research
in industrial health, provides mem-
ber companies with practical plant
applications to prevent Industrial ill-
ness and to foster industrial
hygiene.

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —
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With The Scouts In Town THE GREAT OUTDOORS

By Niels Nielsen
The Camporee Is Over

The Camporce is over but the
memory lingers on. Ideal camp-
ing weather, cool enough for stren- j
uous exercise in the daytime and •
freezing at nighl, plus 468 happy
and carefree ScouLi helped to make
our Second Annual Camporcc sue-j
cessful.

Forty-eight Patrols trundled in-
to Fords in cars, on bikes, and pull-
ing wagons, on Monday evening
and Tuesday morning. By noon
on Tuesday, all the; camps had been
yet up and the boy:; prepared to en-
joy themselves.

Troop 15 of Perth Amboy and
Troop 52 of Fords created inter-
est with their displays. The Perth
Amboy Troop brought along sev-
eral interesting to turn poles which
had been made by the Scouts.
Troop GU, besides running a can-
teen on the Camporec grounds,
presented a camp set-up consisting
of a fence and two signaling tow-
ers made of birch wood.

The various Troop Camps were
inspected regularly to insure safe
and sanitary camps. Scout Ex-
ccutivc William H. Watson was in
charge, of the Camporee.

On the first night in camp, each
district of the Karitan Council
conducted its own eampfire pro-
gram. On Wednesday, o.vL-ry Scout
at the Camporce gathered around
a central fire to hold a Council
Campfire. Featured at this camp-
fire were soiig.s, stunts, yells, ama-
teur hours, and every conceivable
type of entertainment.

On Tuesday evening, a special
issue of "The Scout Times" ap-
peared in cam]). The staff of this
publication had worked all day in
order to prepare a souvenir edi-
tion for the Camporce.

"Tlie Scout Times" is a maga-
zine published by Troop 61 of
Fords with Robert Lehman, Paul
Kieyling ami N'ie!;; Nielsen as edi-
tors. The first issue appeared in i

BUFFALO AT FAIR
One of the fr-w herds of buffalo

in existence take.-; part in Ihe
World's Fail- Wild West and Rodeo.
The Iluffalo were sent to the Ex-
position by special pel-mission of
the United States Government
which protects the vanishing
species. They are under the su-
pervision of Omar Cotfeld of Ponca
City, Oklahoma.

December, 1935 and the publica-
tion has continued since then.

One More Camp
Now that the Camporee has

closed, there is one more camping
program left to complete the sum-
mer schedule. From August 0 to
August 20, several Troops of the
Raritan Council will participate in
the Council Camp to be held at
Mendham, New Jersey.

To date, Troop 51 has 18 Scouts
and Scouters registered for the
Raritan Council Camp. These
Scouts a re : August Wiegand, How-
ard Madison, Robert Drake, Clif-
ford Dunham, Charles Fritz, Har-
old Pearson, Scott .lessen, George
Liddlc, Richard Kereszi, John Si-
mun, Robert Mascenik, Joseph Fi-
nan, Niels Nielsen, Herbert Niel-
sen, Donald Turner, Robert Leh-
man, Raymond Bonalsky and Cari
Giisdorf.

Every Soout who attended the
Camporee probably enjoyed him-
self so much that he will not want
to miss the Camp at Mendham.

Troop 41 Still At High Bridge
Troop 41 of Avenel is still con-

tinuing its summer camp at High
Bridge, New Jersey. There are
eight or ten Scouts staying at the
camp each week during the sum-
mer months. The Scouts are un-
der the leadership of Senior Patrol
Leader Nelson Ayers, and Patrol
Leader Fred Brause.

Polish Hillbillies
In Poland a hillbilly is colled a

Hucul, which is pronounced "Hoot-
zool." The Polish version of our
southern mountaineers wear far
more picturesque costumes than the
American Highlanders, they are as
much addicted to the music of the
fiddle and they arc even more "sot"
in their ways, which are very
quaint, indeed. A good many Amer-
ican travelers have become ac-
quainted with the Huculs in the past
few years. Some of them penetrat-
ed the eastern Carpathians as mem-
bers of art study croups who hnunt
these mountains every summer, and
others were tourists who rode
"cruising" trains that carry ski
parties on eight day trips from Cra-
cow into the remote and beautiful
regions where Ihe mountaineers
live.

Keasbey
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kosup,

of Ravitan Township. Mr. and Mrs.
John Sabo Jr., of St. Stephen's
Avenue and Mr. and Mrs. George
Fofrich, of Toledo, Ohio, visited
in Keansburg, recently.

—Mr, and Mrs. Kalman Gubics
and daughter, Amelia, and Mrs.
Matusz, of Fairfield, Conn., were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Charonko, of Highland Ave-
nue.

—Mrs. Nick Petry and daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, of New York City,
formerly of town, visited friends
here, Sunday.

—Miss Anna Holubovich, of St.
Stephen's Avenue, was the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. John Zorgo, of
Brooklyn, recently.

L;;raine Day and Jo Ann Sayers take advantage of the great out-
door season to catch their quota of fish. The young players decide thai
a picnic luncheon and a nap in the sunshine are recompense for all the
fish that got away.

1 tutors,

m/i IH
IN CHANOKItY O F NKW .TKKKKY—

T o : A. R. KOONCIO ;IIH1 Mr. <ir Mr;?.
A. R. KOO.\'< K. |)ii:ili;ind nr wife, as
Uie cll.sr in;iy )„> ,,r A. [t. KOU.NCft.
thi ' unknown ln'ii-.i. devisors, ami
I»i>i\t(«n.'i1 n j i r ^ - n l a l l v c s uf A. It.
KOONCK, nnii the i r or imy of tlicir
l i li-vis'-ca, I'xei'uturf*. adminls-

tfnintces. »nsiRiis or suc-
ci'Hsiit's In rji-l.t, (Mil' n r i i . tcrest :
l iy vir tue nf jm Onlcr of the Court of

Chnm-i'iy nf New Je rsey , made on tin;
Uuy <>r HM' iliiic hiTini ' , hi a c a u s e
w h e r e i n (hi- T o w n s h i p nf W'IKMI-
brhlKe, :i tiiiiiiii-ijia] <Mr|ii>!\i tloii of
t h e Hia to of New .Jersey, is c o m p l a i n -
a n t , a n d you a n d o t h e r s a r c t h e <le-
reuU.'iiilN, you a r e r e q u i r e d to a p p e a r
mil] iiii.HWei' t 111' MM of siild ciim-
lilatiiiinl, <>n in- I efure Ihe uxih ilay
of A U K U S I , 1!>:i!>, o r t h e n;litt hill wil l
he t a k e n as; ecinfenseil jiKJiinst you.

The .'•;tiil bill IH Illeil ID ulmdhitfily de-
bar and foreclose you from Jill rifiht
i\n<[ equity or redemption of. In and
ti> the iii-ciiilsea uoHcribod iri ccrliflcati's
of t ax Hiili-.s duleit Miiy lii, liCC a n d
DeroiiilH-r 1(1. 1!I35 ciivcniifr Lots 6G0 tn
•Jfi2 and Lnts Cft! to Giifl in HloiOt •121-1

ana Lot.-; <;G;I to (ier., WIG. CCT to 67a in
Block •1UI-J. mi Hit* AsHfPsmi'nt Map of
tlir Tuwn.ihip oC WnodbridKL1, County
of Miil(ll"3t'X.

And you, tho above mimed nre inarti:
d;'feud;iNts, l.orau.He you havo or may
clJiini hi havo » lien or liens or some
rilTht t i l l e or j i l i r iv s t e s i a i e e la in i In
o r tn l lie I'l-emi.-si-.s de.-icnlied in sa id
hill ul i-oiiiphilni.

Hamlion Replaces Iron
Alhos Alberloni and Alessandro

Paoloni, Itniimi engineers, have dis-
covered a process by which bam-
boo, f;i si-growing tropical plant,
may be utilized to replace iron in
reinforcement of concrete for build-
ing and road construction. The new
process is based on special treat-
ment of bamboo to make it more
adherent, and placing of bamboo
sticks in patterns for maximum
strength in the reinforcement opera-
tion. If the new method proves suc-
cessful it will be a boon to Italian
building industries, especially in the
tropical colonies of Libya and Ethi-
opia, where weathorproofing of
buildings against cold is not an im-
portant factor, and they can be con-
structed of lighter materials.

Kiilii'itor f.u- and oT Cuunael,
wilh r.mi]ilulinnl.
21 Ciiitimi-tTe Street,
Kewavk. iN. J.

Dated: .Turn* 27th. 1D30.
F. B. -7m: V. M, 21, 28

MITH'K
Take Notiiv that William Prlerscn

iii!iti(l;i In iinplv to the Iluunl of Com-
RilsHiuntM-.t of !lie Township of Riiritan
fur a l'li'ii-iry Rrtnil Ciiii.iiitnption li-
rrns'.1 fur pr-iuises known us Pfaff1^
RfM.n'f:i:U. Pl-tlnlleld Avenue Rurltun
Township. N. J.

Apnii'-i'tion i.« fur a license for li)3f>-
1!MO lii'Kinninir Aucu.-U ], 1030 and ex-
yiriiiK June ;m. 1910.

ObjeUiiHi.;, if allv. should he mint,-
inmi 'dirtlelv in writing to: W. R.
Woodward. rii>rk nf Riirilan Township,
11. I'1 I>. NV 1. New PrunswicU. N. J.

(Sipjied) WI 1.1,1 AM PKTERSKN,
lle::ideiice. l'lainllold Avenue.

Motufheii. N, J.
I<\ B.—7-21, 28.

IN ( H A M i;itV UF M.W .Ji;KSi;\
I > 1—3II)

TO: T_>rli;i .Murgmi. JJr. .Mut^rm, lirt-
liusbiinil, the Tin known li"irs. devi
iieesi it HI t !J*T«iin;i] I'l'iiri-svntat IVCK of
Delia Morgan, and their uv any uf
tlieir ht'ir.i, UoviHe^s, executom, ixd-
miinstrali't'rf, srantceH. assistis MI
Hiici;ciis<n-s in right, title or, interest
and Ellen H. Monahan, widow.
By virtue uf an Order of the Court

of ('hain"ry of is'ew J:.-t s.'y. made. i>n
the (lav i/f'the diite hereof, in u r;iu:ie
wherein the Township nf Wnoriluidfie.
a municipal corporation of the State ••',
New Jrrs™y, is complainant, rind you
and othoi1;-; nre the defendants, ymi
are ri'diiired to aptieai1 and answer the
liill of said comphiinani on or befon
tho 7th day of Sfptenioer, next, o>
the .siii'l I'ill will ho takrn as confess-
ed apainsl you.

Tho «aiil hill is filed to libsulntelj-
detjar and tnrei'lo.« • yi u ltntn all
riKht iiiul eiiuity of re(lfin»tiini oC, in
and lo tno pi-L'tnisi-.s m-s.-nued m r.et-i(-
lloutes uf tax .sale dated June lot!).
l!)36, fuvuriiiR Lms 21'S6, 2101 m Bind,
«8-R and Lots 2228 and 222'J in Bloc*
•HH-V on th'j Assossmcnt Map i.f tin-
Township of Wood bridge, County oi
Middlesex.

And you. the above nimed are made
(h-fondants. because you have or may
claim to have a li-n or lien.x, or simii'
t'ieht-, litle or interest, eslate. claim in
or to the premises described in ."aid
Lull of complaint.

Kl'ilENE BLANKENI1OP.X.
Snliiitor fur und of Cuunsel
with Complainant,
2-1 Coinmfvi' Str-et.
Newark, N. J.

"HATED: July Cth. 1930.
F.B.— 7in-M.21.28;Sni--l

Scotland Yard Blocks
Crooks' Source of Tips

LONDON.—Audacious methods
arc being used by crooks in Britain
to learn secret ways used by Scot-
land Yard to catch them. Scot-
land Yard chiefs have learned that
police have been instructing crooks
for several weeks on crime detec-
tion.

The blunder was discovered when
a London police station inspector
asked the criminal records office at
Scotland Yard for the file of an ar-
rested man.

Startled officials found that the
man, who had a lung list of previous
convictions, was a member of the
police war reserve. As a part of
his training he must have been
shown the inner workings of the
Yard, including the information
room, nerve center of crook-catch-
ing, and the map room, where col-
ored flags denote the prevalence of
crime in different areas.

He would also have been instruct-
ed in police methods of trapping
offenders and would have bad ac-
cess to official instructions.

A quick survey strengthened the
suspicions of Yard officials that the
man was not the only crook who
had taken advantage of police in-
formation to break the law.

Hitherto recruits for the reserve
have only had to fill in a form and
pass a medical test. There has
been no investigation of character.
Orders have now been issued 1>3
close this loophole in the regula-
tions.

Hopebwn
—Miss Mai^iret, Kreucllr, of Lo-

rcLln Street, is KpcmJintr a month's
vacation visiting friends in Brook-
lyn.

—Members of Hope-lawn Rnpine
Company, No. 1, at their meeting
hold Monday ni^ht at Lhe Main
Street firchouse discussed plans for
the family picnic to be held at the
Shady Brook Grove, MeUtchen, on
August 110.

—Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mumi,
of Warden Street, are the parents
of a daughter born Monday night
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. Mrs. Munn is the former
Miss Helen Calilow, of Perth Am-
boy.

Greiner Association Asks
Free Use Of Legion Field

WOODBRIDGE — Use of the
Legion stadium by the newly or-
ganized August F. Greiner Associ-
ation Softball team was requested
Monday night by the outfit
through its manager, James A.
Keating'.

In a communication to the com-
mittee, Keating stated that it is
planned to charge a ten cent ad-
mission charge to pay for the cost
balls, and, if there is any money
left over, the team would be hap-
py to turn it over to the Town-
ship.

On a recommendation made by
vMayor Greiner, the letter was re-
ferred to the committee as a
whole for action.

School Board Grants Leave
To Three Faculty Members

WOODBRIDGE — Three teach-
ers in the Township school system
were granted leaves of absence by
the Board of Education at a reg-
ular monthly meeting held in the
board room at the high school, on
Barron Avenue,

The teachers granted leaves are:
Mrs. Evelyn F. Gerity and Mrs.
Louise R. Groves, both of Iselin
School, No. ft, and Mrs. Rosemary
McCarthy, athletic instructor at
the high school.

National Guard
A member of the national guard

draws the same pay as a member
of the regular army for each time
he drills. A member of the national
guard drills 48 times each year and
goes to camp for 15 days. While in
camp he aJso receives the same pay
us that naid the regular army.

Crcrd of the Late Iliiisr Crnrgc V
The creed of the late Kins George

V of England was as follows: "1.
Teach me to obey the rules of the
game. 2. Teach me never to cry
for the moon: never to cry over
spilled milk. 3. Teach me to win if
I can; if I cannot, teach me to be
a good loser. 4. Teach m? tn dis-
tinguish between sentiment and sen-
timentality; to esteem the first and
to despise lhe second. 5. Teach me
never to accept and never to offer
false praise. 0. Finally, if I must
suffer, may it be like a thorough-
bred that goes away by himself in
order to suffer in silence.

SCREEN STARS

Midwest Cattle Rustling
Now Large-Scale Crime

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Cattle rus-
tling has become a big time crim-
inal activity and is now costing Mid-
west farmers approximately §1,500,-
000 a year.

Reports from the Missouri high-
way patrol for 1938 show that in
Missouri alone the loss from cattle
rustling was 3150,000.

In Kansas the problem has be-
come so acute that all sheriffs have

! been requested to file figures on
j rustling reports and losses with the
state live stock commissioner.

According to the Missouri high-
way patrol, most of the modern
rustlers operate out of large cities
and use speedy trucks.

St. Mary's Church
Center St., Perth Amboy

Friday and Saturday

July 21 & 22
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Perth Amboy Night

EVERYONE WELCOME

Many New & Novel Features

Stray Pup Prima Donna
Gives Police Headache

BOSTON.—A stray prima donna
pup, addicted to singing for its sup-
per, gave police at the Matapan
station a headache while a tempo-
rary guest there.

The dog's operatic attempts
brought police running with food.
But after downing the food, the pup
began another aria. More food.
More arias.

Finally police called it a day and
stuffed their ears with cotton.

Wilfrc-H Lawson, the English.
'actor who played the cockney fa-
ther in "Pygmalion," will replao;
Bob Burns in "Alleghany Fron-
tier." Others in the cast will be
Claire Trevor, John Wayne and
Sir Cedric Hardwickc.

Ann Sothern has been assigned
i the feminine leads opposite Rob-
i ert Montgomery in "Bushman's
Holiday."
; Joan Crawford, Robert Young
i and Billie Burke are to play in
| "Remember."

Warner's are annoyed at the. un-
favorable publicity which has
been given "Confessions of a Nazi
Spy." They say that contrary to
reports they intend to make two
other pictures of tho same nature.

Margaret Lockwood sailed re-
cently for England on the Queen
Mary. While in Hollywood, she
appeared in "Ruler of the Seas,"
and "Susannah of the Mounties."

Charles Laugh ton is again in
Hollywood, where ho has not been
seen since he worked in "Mutiny
on the Bounty." Mr. Laugh ton
has come to America to appear in
a remake of "The Hunchback of
Notre Dame," which was done in
silent pictures by the late Lon
Chaney.

Laurence Oliver will leave the
stage play, "No Time for Comedy"
in which he is appearing with
Katherine Cornell, early in Aug-
ust, at which time he will begin
work in the screen version of "Re-
becca." He has the part of Max
Dc Winter.

Ann Shirley has been given a
nice part in "Vigil in the Night."
Carole Lombard will be the Mar.

II. V. Kaltenborn will appear in
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington,"
as the new commentator.

"Seventeen," is being made
with Jackie Cooper, Betty Field
and Otto Kruger.

Boris KarlofT is to play in "The
Man They Could Not Hang," the
story of a man who was brought
to life after he had been executed.

Walter Hampden, after a stage
career of thirty-eight years has at
last signed up for a part in the •
movies. He will play the arch-
bishop in Charles LaughtonV
"Hunchback of Xotre Dame".

\ Production is expected to be- :

I gin at any time now on Charlie-1

Chaplin's talkie. The title has been
changed from "The Dictator" to
1 The Groat Dictator" and Paulette
Goddard will definitely have the

Laraine Day having appeared in ] feminine lead.
"Sergeant Madden" and "Tarzan!, J a n e W i ^ e r s is tired of her.
i-.. j . c .. -11 i harum scarum roles. She wants •Finds A Son," will now play a ' , v , , . , , " >1 * ' to be a young lady in her future >
veiy important role in • Northwest [pictures. Report? from the studio
Passnsro" starring Spencer Tracy, [say that she has grown two inch-i

Sport fans will find complete
•oveiage of all local activities on
•he •sports page.

A COMPARATIVE
NEWCOMER

cs and lost iwelve pounds durum
the past two months.

The part of Kay Frances has in
"Memory of Love" is larger than
that of Carole Lombard. But Car-
ole says she doesn't mind, for af-
ter all she is only concerned in
whether or not it makes money.

Olivia de Ilaviland is not satis-
fied wilh her roles a t Warners.
She considers herself only a stooge
for Errol Flynn.

Gracie Fields recently under-
went a serious major operation.
She is not quite all right yet.

Ginger Rogers gained four
pounds by eating ice cream and
drinking chocolate .sodas but it
didn't do her complexion any
good.

After Fred Allen gets over his
operation, he will make a picture
with Jack Benny. They will con-
tinue their radio feud in pictures.

Cary Grant's real name is Arch-
ibald Leach. His dog is named Ar-
chie' Leach.

In "Eternally Yours," Hugh
Herbert has been selected to play
the valet to the romantic magi-
cian, played by David Nivcn.

News comes that Jack Oakie i?
dieting. And speaking of dieting
Patsy Kelly will undergo an oper-
ation soon as a result of over-
dieting.

Louis Hayword is to be seen in
the title role of "My Son, My
Son."

Marlene Deitrich is among the
richer movie actresses. She re-
received $-100,(100 fo rher work in
"Knight Without- Armor" and she
invested all in gilt edge securities.
Marlene also owns about $300,000
worth of jewelry.

Bob Burns wanted a girl baby
and got a boy, Maureen O'SuIlivan
wanted a boy and got a girl, but
they are both very happy over the
whole thing since it happened that
way.

New Jrntj't Most BeinlHnl
Rcnderroni.

Presenting Every Evening
CARLOS KAUA1

and lhe

Hawaiian Islands Ensemble
—with—

LEIA
HOSOLULl' .NIGHTINGALE

• BrX'E MIRROR TRIO
• fl MALE VOCALISTS
• ttEKMAR
A Cr.stal f;.i7<r of P.arr Ability.

275 CtlNTON AVE., NEWARK
: fcl-2-9521 _ .

Ancient Loom
A loom demonstrated at the Saint

John, N. B., exhibition this year and
owned by Mrs. C. H. Clarke, Ottawa,
was shown at Sussex in 1861 at
the first exhibition to be held in
New Brunswick.

Better Than Noise
They've been trying to perfect a

painless alarm clock. We suggest
that they make one which, instead
of ringing, releases the aroma ot
frying buckwheat cakes.

Dwelling Comfort
Considerable work has been done

toward the establishment ot the cor-
rect degree of humidity for dwell-
ings. There is a so-called comfort
zone, which has a maximum tem-
perature of 70 degrees Fahrenheit
and a minimum humidity of 30 per
cent; a minimum temperature oi
55 to (10 degrees Fahrenheit, and a
maximum humidity of 55 per cent.
This is the range which has been
established as being most agreeable
to people living in temperate cli-
mates.

Cattle Imports
Cattle importations from Mexico]

through the four Texas border ports
of entry at Hidalgo, Laredo, Eagle]
Pass and Del Rio totaled 42,853 head
in 1938 compared with 23,745 head,
in 1937.

Norway's Coastline
Counting indentations and sinuosi-

ties the coastline of Norway meas-
ures about 12,000 miles, or an ocean
strand that would stretch half way
around the world.

IT BEGINS
TOMORROW—

at RUBY'S MEN'S SHOP
IMPORTANT!

Store Closed Today
TO REARRANGE STOCK AND MARK
DOWN NEW LOW PRICES FOR

QUICK ACTION

Sale
Y E S ! THIS IS AN IMPORTANT

EVENT FOR YOU!
Our first great value giving sale in 30 years of business.
It's important for us to sell off the greatest part of our
immense stock of high grade men's wear because of
new changes to be made in our many departments. In
order to accomplish this

Profits Are Ignored
TO INSURE QUICK SELLING WE HAVE MARKED
DOWN EVERY SINGLE ITEM AND IN SOME IN-
STANCES THE SAVINGS ARE AS LOW AS

<5Cc ON THE DOLLAR

Come In And Convince Yourself
AM our nationally advertised brands HVQ included in llii* great «alc.
Reductions on Stetson Hats prohibited by the company. ' J

EN'S SHOP
139 Smith Street, Perth Amboy

"V,

I

Your hot water faucet is the key to many of the bet-
ter things in life. It is the key to Cleanliness, Health
and Beauty

An AutomaHc Gas Water Heater furnishes an abun-
dant supply of hot water day and night at a very
nominal cost.

Investigate our 30 Day Free Trial offer. See how
reasonably your home can be equipped with constant
hot water service.

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
for your old water heating equipment

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT CO,
222 Smith Street Perth Amboy


